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Preface

Joint uest.onsibility

Because of the great scope and nature of this work,

studios in this field necessitated the work of two persons,

ilence the work is divided into t o parts, part **, which bears

the ntxtm of
, ing Irwin Glass, deals primarily with a survey of

toe literature cm carbon black technology, a discussion of the

i.ethuds of laboratory investigation used by the authors, a

description o ' the construction «nd operation of the pilot plant,

and a description of the properties of the untreated carbon black

produced from methane by se.,ns of toe electric discharge.

iart b, wli cil boars the m*!m of l-ux humfield, deals

with the properties of the treated black produced frees tsethane by

means of the electric discharge, the possibilities for corner-

\

of the black, carbon work related directly to the

gas discharge pilot plant, »nd the properties of carbon pro-

duced from gasoline by munn of the electric discharge.

The entire «oii ms shared equally by the two authors,

and hence they jointly assume responsibility for the information

contained t;-ere in.

signed:

_^/7

lux ."umfSilcr""

..fStplnvia Glues
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1

Intoduction

lart * of this work dealt primarily with the following

subjects: (1) the history of carbon black and the present methods

for producing it, (2) the properties and us ,e of commercial blacks,

(3) a description of all the standard tests on carbon black and

the teats used in this research work, (4) a description of the

experimental work for evaluating the untreated isctUiane-to-ucetylene

black for use in rubber, *5) a description of the laboratory work

on the purification of me thane-to-uce tylencr black for use la dry

cell butteries, (6) the design and construction of a continuous

pilot plant for purifying the black for use in ary cell batteries,

and (?) the operation and determination of the optimum conditions

of the pilot plant.

Tills part of the research work (cart B) is more or less

a continuation of the work outlined in /art a, and includes a

study of the following: (1) the chemical and physical properties

of the • etbene-to-ucot} lane carbon, iE) canon work related

directly to the gas discharge chamber; e«g«, Material balance on

the plant *production rate of carbon black) and rate of electrode

wear from carbon ash deterainations, koi cost of purifying

methane-so-oeetyImm carbon black for us in dry ceil Retteries,

*4} purification and properties of kerosene**collected methane-to-

acetylene cursor*, i5) purification and properties of gas oil-

collected me thane-to-ucetyienc carbon, (6) purification and proper-

ties of gasoline-to-&oetyl6&e carbon, and i?) classification and

correlation of the properties of gas discharge eurtoeiu.*
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oinca *nrt mis inseparable from *-art a; i«e*» since

both aorks nuet oe r >&d for a complete understanding of the problem,

the sections >.rid figures ure nuafeerod coa> eeutively through bo h

pattern This system is used sines it m,% to refer to

figures in fart S in <art A and rice versa* The **Table of

Contents*’ for mart B is giwn in the " Juble of Contents'* for -art

and. the Table of Contents** of l&rb Is repeated in the f*Table

of Contents** of hart 8* ouch an arrangement sakes it much easier

for the reader to locate the desired informtion.

At tlit of rart f the feeder *ll2 find a

’‘B&os&rjry of TfcdteinnX ftßsi11 In whiah the w mes t*sma

peculiar to the rubber and nnrban Maolc ln<tuots4#B &r» defined*
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Section IV: Chemical and Physical Properties of the
Purified Battery Black and Comparison with the Unpurified Black

Burgess Battery Tests

7h© various tact© on dry ©oil© nad© by t!io Burffwii

Batt&f Ooapm:? tmm tmm aiscfficMd in T«et *>
m ?&r@©©o* mmMltß

m purified Mach mtl# bp the botch proem-n were sis?© previously

giwt* hcrawwr* for tfm mM.& of ©smpaidsem* fhM© moult© am

in liable if" given feeler©* along with result© cm th#

Itaalntg&n blaohmro standard alatur**© end on satsple© ©ufertl " *ed to

Purges© by Cot-: roial Corporatin* fhe ; seanlng© of to#

abbreviations used In the nolsim headings am explained in the

apremUs: to the table*

Attention in emllcd to tlm fact tmt botea ©rani©

(4/20/43) gaw a mch iwr rsMft»tlvlty In a 90/30 ni;? than aw

of tim other ©an-plca eubttittcd* It te ntedissrj, hwnmr* alnw©

to tb© oar.pin tinder observation with the ssa«inlp£»

ntomlarl tooted at tt» eat jo ti* to* Tim© the 4/30/43 «&&s&© ffete)

shown a mat reaint&iio* n&d©h 1© 3/5 of that of til©

blae! # *r®mm tfe© 13/33/43 a&rapl© {pilot plant) shows about fto

s&&e resistivity a© th© standard fltoitelcpn eorple

giving a grantor resistivity In tha latter t©at«

pilot ptm% m pi# &mm a grantor XO~dny

m& a3be-ot the 10-&W voltag© m th© carton for

th© ©an# ntx ratio* The rrinarp to rittlv©ratty of "•‘'ease©

00.1%. :n * in th© pilot plant anui it© ©tortnr #r-~Xf life*

For cmitple* mivwttlty of -’ms onrb n gave a !lsfet industrial

teat if only 635 niimt©® after a 3 mrsthn ©half life* wl»tr©&*
TvD
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f&axlnl ;an tested at ?24 almitue* fhe toobliMa of <rrareonir> 1 t!iio

dlffiputO ■ i mter att ' «| ■ m teir Mt will be - .r>ond in

a separate heading* In all other Papeete, thl# blank ms

able *tfch os? tetter than ntewlntge-n bln©] > am! f&ifgte* mis highly

pleased «ith its rpcilitleo*

fianplen mnt tmm the nt ("%rm l&bwateylea

mt*® either ow onlf m* Btuseae TMtiery

(kxapmy wished to Immt if m$ likely to the

quality of %rm blmtite- am the Madt hud to be QQ&pmsned bftfbsm It

could bfj handled iistisf-iOtoirily in the tetter* ol&nt* this mm

cgumtlon ah* eh ted to be iin.«TtMb and the mtk <lone in

mnnmt%.m with till is t toMjsci is dlwgatfl in a fe‘ 10-ning .filiation.
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Compression vs Burgess Resistance

In the section above, it ms mentioned the t the Burgess

Company wished to know if compression of the black for handling

was detrimental to the mix resistance, accordingly, this lab-

oratory compressed a sample of the black purified with the pilot

plant to various densities and measured the mix re si stances. «*,

sample of nhawinlgun black was also compressed to various densities

and the nix resistances run for comparative purposes.

The samples war© placed in a feathering and Berner dust

press and eomprom ad by the !mfi4~wh«el. The densities resulting

from, h given amount of compression could' not be calculated in

advance; und, moreover, the amount of compression could not be

lienee a fairly wide range of densities was obtained by

trial and error, and a curve of apparent density vs mix resis-

tance was plotted. The values used in plotting the curve are

riven In Thole £6 and the curve ie shown in figure £o*

Cheek results war© difficult to obtain with the Burgees

apparatus as the vnl ’am s in the tabla clearly show, the trend of

the curve, however, is apparent* The data also she** clearly thut

the curve of bh&wialg&n black lies- definitely to the left of that

for University of fa ms carbon, apparently univarsity of ferns

carbon approaches bbewiaigaa carbon in mix resistance at low

densities, however, the deviation it* too small at 1m densities

to be certain on this point• Ihe. data show that 4*SB ibs./en.ft«,

the density of regular So> compressed black, the two

curves are for all practical, purposes Identical. Hence meebunie&l

compression of the carbon should not affect its mix resistance in
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Table 26

oenat ty-»- ix u»si&t&ace V&Xu&B

Type of C&rbon
c^purant Densi ty,

•A.& *'i * CU# / it.

Lix z&sistanes

o&sss/column in.

nlvarsity of
'ox&ii i Hot * X&nt 1.08 0.95

1*50 1.00

4* IE 1.00
1.10

1.00 Ayeru^i

4« 66 X . 89
1.07

l.oo a vara

8*4,2 1.73
1.67

1.71 uvsr&dp

iX 0
6 2.13

1,87
*tm"m0*t**m

2.08

4 * 08 1.18
1.23

X . X9 i* vam git

n. 40 A .Xa
1*21
1.17 amr^tm

o
* 4V 1* 84

X . «j>*3

X . 88 n /axiu ii&

7.11 1.44
X . *a7

1*46 average
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FIGURE 20

APPARENT DENSITY vs MIX RESISTANCE
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tatterisa* * copy of figure SO sent to Um Burgess Buttery

Coeipesiy, and tfeeir ?le«a supported. t&e conclusions of t&e

University luborutory*
TxU
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Chromic Acid Reduction

To pit vent polarisation of their dry cells, the Burgess

Battery Company uses & 0.1.1 solution of chromic ueid. a strip of

asbestos paper is wet with this solution, and the paper is then

placed next to the zinc electrode inside the cell, one of the

difficulties will eh arose in the use of Lai varsity black in dry

cells ms the fact that the black reduced the acid solution and.

hence shortened the shelf life of the cell* Burgess reported that

upon opening a used cell, the yellow color of the chromic acid

solution kd almost entirely disappeared.

Mace carbon produced a a a by-pr xtuct in the elactrie

discii&rge had a much finer particle six© than bhftwlni&ui black, the

fact that it was a better reducing agent was not surprising, It

wo a hoped, however, that redaction by the black could be prevented,

or at least greatly reduced, by producing a carbon with a larger

amount of combined oxygen on the surface.

The method ultimately employed for studying the reducing

action of the black %s a a follows; a solution of C*l£ss chromic

acid solution was prepared and used as a cmor standard* One gram

of the carbon to'be tested placed In ua flask and

100 c.e. of chromic acid solution was added* One mixture fes then

stirred vigorously by a,, air-drivea stirrer for a definite length

of time* The carbon w~s then filtered off, and fc.e color of the

filtrate was compared with the color of the standard solution by

means of a Banach and Loud colorimeter. YU© test was repeated on

tha given sample using another time of stirring.

The chromic acid solution used as * stondurd was ran
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through a filter paper in case the filter itself were to

possess same reducing power. The results of the tests are re-

ported as per cent color remaining in the solution at a gives

length of time. The data is presented in Table 27 and the results

are illustrated graphically in Figure 21.

Figure si ahonß that the amount of reduction in a given

tiffl* is not solely a function of the total volatile matter (ex-

clusive of moisture*) For example, the batch sus&lcj gave the

least amount of reduction and had a volatile matter content of

4.73 X. tin© pilot plant sample (Hun Ho, 16} had a volatile matter

content of 0.F3 ana reduced the chromic acid leas than the pilot

plant sample saving a 4.3fcf) volatile matter content tut more than

the butch sample Slaving only volatile matter.

The above discrepancy is probably due to the fact that

In the case of tw# batch couple f
a 11 (or very nearly all) of the

volatile ratter wue combined oxygen oa the carbon surft.ce, since

the eeruon fes heated for u longer period of tine. In the case

of the pilot plant eenplcs, bov»ver, part of the volatile matter

might have been organic Impurities and part of it combined oxygen.

The allowable amount of reduction %thieh a &.rbon any have and still

be acceptable ’"or battery use haß not yet been detarained* How-

ever, no difficulty la producing an acceptable black in a caaaerei&l

plant sifiil&r to the one used Is anticipated us all of the vari-

ables involved smy be changed at will with no alteration in the

construction of the plant.

In audition to the above c .astiderutions, Burtgece Battery

Company stated very clearly that they would withhold u final

opinion of the cerboa until at least 100 lbs* w&s available for
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Table 27

.•.eduction of Chrofoio ..old with Curbon Bl&ek

Chrot&lQ *»el& solution
1 ur«u C&rboxt/XOO c.e, solution
,.,ero Colorimeter Heading s 10.0

Tis®

Ho. Hrs.
fiiml Color

n&m.iu« ;l

i Hot i X&ot ,.-axipl©

1 0.92 11.8 84.5

2 3.08 15.0 67.0

3 3.00 17.0 58.7

il 7.50 20,6 48.3

Bate]! ,j&spi0

12 0.20 11.7 85.5

13 18.30 12.4 80.6

Black

14 3# 4B 10.6 94,4

IS IS.50 10.9 91. S



FIGURE 21

PERCENT COLOR REMAINING vs TIME

14
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test lag and that- they would have to ftuve ut least six months to

work with the carbon. hence a full scale purification unit »oulcl

have to bo built to mks the necessary quantities for testing

purpose & *
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X-Ray Diffraction Studies

Toasanto Chemical Company made X-liay diffraction

patterns on treated University black and on -hawinigan black and.

found that the two blocks were Indifttingnlsha hi©• both samples

showed a slightly graphitic structure, the ODE line being about

the mtm intensity in each and tjuife© aiffuse, which was to be

expected because of the very small ultimate particle size.

X-B&y diffraction patterns were also mad© in the universi-

ty laboratories. The work was done using a General Electric X-

Bay diffraction apparatus with a cylindrical camera. B water-

cooled copper cathode was used. The exposure time was two hours

using «*gfa Noa-Moreen film, 1-7/B’* * la*’.

tim X-X&y mmpl&a mm prepared as follows » «k ijrex

teat tube in heated in mi o&ygen-methane flame mid drawn out to

form a oupillary tub©* The tube laud to Imv® an outside diameter

not creator than 1 i.sm# for u«© In the X-ttny apparatus. The tubes

alio hud to be fairly straight and circular, a good section of

the capillary tube so drawn out ms out into lengths not greater

than lt n
. One end of the tube m.m scaled in & lieJeer burner* The

sample of carbon black to be tested ms introduced, and the tube

wee half-filled with the sample* 4% cotton plug was inserted into

the tube at the half-way mrk* The other half of the tube was

filled with another aauple ur*4 then sealed* by this arraagement,

two samples could fee run at one bi. .e on a single film. Tilling

of the tubes with the carbon m* done by dipping the end of the

tube in the sample and gently tapping the lower end* The cotton

-.lug was prepared by rolling a few strands of cotton between the
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fingers end pushing the roil into the tube with a piece of ft tie

copper wire. The diffraction apparatus had mounted on it u

ton 11 motor -which rotated the sample tube during exposure*

hitb regard to the oxidised oarboa produced in batch

operation, the findings of the University laboratory checked the

results repo* ted by Loncan to; namely, that uhewiiug&n black and

l alifers ity black war© in&i stiagui skabl e, both showing slightly

graphitic structures, in audition to the two samplee mentioned

above, patterns were also obtained on pure graphite ifor com-

parative purposes) and on taothan e-fco-aceby1ene black which hud

been heated to a high te&peruture (1X0O°C). photographs of the

f~H&y patterns obtained on these blacks are shown an the foil awing

page* for a otto unexplained reason, the carbon heated to a high

temperature In the presence of steam had a less graphitic

structure*

X-ksy data proved to be of little value exempt for

rough comparative purposes* fiecause of tfa is fact and the fact

that x-i&iy fllma were difficult to obtain, this nuihod of analysis

v&s abandoned*
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Electron Microscope Observation

Electron microscope photographs of black

and treated
.. ethane-to-iacetylan© carbon are shown in the photo*

graphs of Figure 25. Those photographs were taken in the lab-

oratory of the Monsanto cbaa&Qal Company

There photographs show clearly that %a thane-to-acetylea©

carbon is cliff©rent from Ehawinisua black in six© and shape of the

particles. Lh&wi&ig&n black shows up as "platelets, generally

circular in shape.** Treated mthane-to~ae©tylens carbon, however,

appears as '’aggregates of m?edle-lite© particles." This is a

difference which could not be observed by Beaus of X-&uy dif-

fraction patterns.

electron aioroseope pictures of soline-ta-ueebylen©

carbarn anti untreated m& thane~to~u mby 1 one Curban taken in

the Uni varsity laboratory and are shown later in figure 39,
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Dry Compression vs Resistance

at least one lias classified carbons

&< cording to the slope© of curves obtained when Um pressure

applied to the carbon is plotted against its resistance. **ny

cross-section urea ssay be used for the carbon column as long ns

it it kept constant for all the comparative runs.

The presoure~ret i stanee data were obt^imd in the

University laboratory by using the Burgess resistance apparatus

pr vioualy described* The weight on the aria of tm apparatus wan

moved to the first notch 4ld Ibs./sq.in* 1, and carbon was placed

in the porcelain cup* The nr& ms lowered so that the graphite

electrode rested on the carbon column. height of the column

was recorded, and the resistance of the carbon ms measured in

the conventional .ununer* i ressurss of from lb to SB Ibs./sq.in.

could be obtained*

Tests were run on: (1) unpurified black, iB) black which

had been heated at 1100°C in the presence of steua, ss} black which

had been, purified in the pilot plant Caeeple mn% to Burgess,) and

(4 1 ahawinigun black. The data are given in Table BO and are

Bhmn plotted in figures S 4 and BS*

.ai&wißig&n black is mors incompressible than any of

the University blacks* It gives & slope of o*o £b ohr* s/aolu&n irw/lh*/

sq.ln* whereas the pilot plant carbon gives a slope of 0,044 or

about twice that of bh&wlnig&n black, the untreated ourbou Is the

most coapresslble n itfc a slope of o*4Pls* It is interesting to note

Charles, Carbon Black. Can. C2;em. hot., yi>
t t*MV V

■ri.i' inn*

(j i .S* JL S? Vr’V-* » ,
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Table 28

Dry Caxpresaloa vs Hsaifctuac©

i r&sirure

lfrg/aq.ln.
rim-

Masers s

itJLJL Jl
traits

Height lie ighti oorr. •
.

1ft.
.

la.
.

be si stance

oima/ia.

i Hot i lun%

15 1.400 3* S3 2.C1 1.95 1.40

18 1.400 3.43 1.93 1.87 1*31

19 1.400 3.19 1*88 1.62 1.23

18 1.400 3.04 1.66 1.80 1.21

lie 1.401 3.96 1*08 1.60 1.18

to 1.401 2.90 1.84 1.76 1.16

TTv tiled at UOO°G

15 1.398 4.12 2.00 1.94 1.32

Id X »550 0.04 1.93 1.09 1*45

i*; 1.398 3.33 1.91 1.B3 1.37

ib 1.090 <5. 03 1.67 1.81 1.32

19 1.096 3.26 1.06 1.80 1.30

so 1.396 3. is3 1*05 1.79 1.30

21 1.396 3*15 1.84 1.76 1.87

m 1.398 3*00 1.88 1.76 1.24

Outran tad taivarsity Carbon BlfcOk

15 1.000 24.79 , 8.06 2.00 13.40

16 1.001 23.77 2.03 1*97 18.00

17 1.001 22.79 1*99 1.93 11.30

ia i.eoss £1*06 1.97 1.91 11*52

19 1.004 £0.42 1.93 1.87 10.68

20 1. 00 19.39 1.89 1*83 10.64
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Table 28 (concluded)

uvy Compression ys assistance

Iresaure

lbs*'sc * in.
mu*

anpicmg

It ill 1**
▼9X00

aelght
la*__

Height! oorr*)

-

.1-4*
...

Ite&i&t&noe
afcu&s/in*

15 1.400

Oh&wiaicn Blsek

1.88 8.03 1.9V 0.61

16 1.400 1.80 1.88 1.9S 0.30

1.400 1.54 1*90 1.9C# 0.08

m 1.400 1*49 1.84 1.68 0.58

1.400 1.44 1*#8 1*86 0.55

go 1.400 X»w9 1.8V x.ea- 0.54

si 1.400 X .55 1*57 i.ax 0*55

80 1.400 1. 1.08 1.00 0.5E
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FIGURE 24
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FIGURE 25

DRY RESISTANCE vs PRESSURE
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tUafc %tm mßtut&nm of wmiwrslty treated carbon is &u#d

hi(ikmr than stm»in%&kn black wlinr#**# tite two give about tit#

suae Burgee $& mix ro&ist&i&ee*
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Carbon Tetrachloride and Electrolyte Absorption

,%n examination of the carbon tetrachloride absorption

data of the feed and product carbons listed in Table £.5, , eeti ;» ;*
#

shows that the oxidised carbon has an ineroased absorptive capacity*

For example* the feed carbon ®*ve a carbon tetrachloride absorption

of 59.1 e*c*/5 fiift. whereas the product earbon tetrichloride

absorptive capacity was 45*0 c.c./h gms#

hatu on carbon tetrachloride absorption values for

treated &ethane -1o~uce tyl&im carbon are too scanty to relate the

%.k«i obWilled to other properties of the carbon* Lata on other

types of carbon produced in the University laboratories, bowaver»

show that the absorptive capacity in a function of the apparent

density* the nature of the function depending on the type of

carbon* Lines the data which wore obtained wore on carbons

containing considerable orientc volatile matter, the density* and

hence the carbon tetrachloride absorption, is * function of the

volatile flatter content.
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pH Value of the Carbon

Tim netbod. for determining b&© pH of the certon

sludge has been described in a previous section* *ll egaad Ire©

related the ph of the carbon sludge and the h.p.G* adsorption to

the volatile nmtfcer content of the carbon. He has also asserted

that carbons say bo ole unified us to type i rubber
t high color, etc.)

by deans of these three properties. C '"ee riumre 48)

'tlse pit value of Use pilot plant carbon mnt to

Burgess buttery toes;, any ms determined to bo 4*9, corresponding

to a volatile content of 4.44* -according to aiegund’s classifica-

tion, this carbon would fall on the border line between Ultra*

Hieronex carbons and rubber carbons.

44
p legs* ad, * 8., « poverties of Colloidal Carbon. lad* Hng*
&!•&», 3U. bs2> ilbB?)
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Diphenylguanidine Absorption

Turn iii theaylguaiiidino adsorption index of the treated

carbon %*» s found to be 36*4* This place a the ©arson in the paneml

els si flee tint: of rubber carbons, nut the t,„. .'■* adsorption index

and per cent rolu lie ernttur does not place the carbon on the

&• . '.-volatile matter curves of tiegnnd, the b.... adsorption

index being tiueh higher than noxs&l for purified &ctb&M~to**

acetylene carbon. (ngsrs Taj

itlao according to <>legund t detach in* heat trestssent;

i.e., denting the carbon to a igh tempers tore in th© absence of

oxygen, tenda to raise the ah. and loner the I*l* a. adsorption f

the heuted carbon slurry. This ms found to be the case; for

ourbon which bad been hsetee in the presence- of tethane -to 1100°C

for four hours, gam un adsorption index of 4.8 as compared with

56.4 for the oxidised black.

a comple t© discu is ion of the relation between all

of the c&mieul properties of tae different carbon blacks f ill

be glTen in the lust too sections of this work.
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Discussion and Conclusions

The continuous pilot plant for purifying, ueth&ae-to-

acetylene black for use in dry cell batteries -a-res a buttery black

with excellent properties. The product obtained froa the pilot

plant m& almost identical with that previously obtained under

o&tefe-purlfioption oend.itices* The only difference between the

butch sample and the pilot plant sample was that the latter gave

a slightly shorter battery shelf life than bhawinigan MU cfc. This

was Mild to be caused by reduction of the chromic acid inhibitor,

i.*. method for insuring the amount of reduction has been designed

and described, and a method for correcting this deficiency has

boon suggested.

It Ims been shown that iteebaaieul ea&pression of the

purified carbon black das little if any effect on the Surges©

'•ait =ry mi x re si stunce *

X-ftay 4iffmotion patterns have shown that the purified

black is indistinguishable fnm black as fur as crystal

structure is oanesrasd.

Electron microscope observations, bovver, have shemn

that rethane-to-acetyleao black l® rery different frets bba«lai{gui

black. The former appears us aeeale-like aggregates wharsas the

latter uppers as platelets*

bry-cotapresston-rasistance tests hair© show that

Uarttlaigan black is far more laeaMprensibis than either purified

or unfurl fled ia* thase-to-fcoetylsae tinea, but %lm uapurifled black

S b far more eottprssalbl* .than Him purified black*

lurif lea tion of the black by oxidation mima tie

o&ffeoa betmchloride absorption by usout In,--*
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The pd of the purified carbon ma determined to bo

6*t which, together vdth the measured valubile content of 4*4 •*,

places the carbon on the border line between icronex end

rubber ©arbona •

iurificetion or’ the bl.. ek mi see th© i .i*G. adsorption

index: from 4 bout IVg/ipu to about T4;i/.gsi*
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Section V: Carbon Work Related to the Gas Discharge
Chamber and the Cost of Purifying Methane-to-
Acetylene Carbon Black

Carbon Work Related to Gas Discharge Chamber

Introduction: u description of the gas discharge

pilot plant Ms bean amply given in previous work® on the electric

On© mj or discrepancy between experimental and cal-

culated results obtained with the pilot plant ms ia the amount of

carbon produced &e by-product. By podbielniak analysis of inlet

and outlet gas and a mserial balance, the caleuluted amount of

carbon formed did not agree with the experi&eat&l results obtained

by actually weighing the carbon collected in the filters* Tills

discrepancy ms aw first believed to he due to polymer formation.

It was thought that the polymers either collected in the discharge

chamber, being absorbed on the carbon, or else were condensed on

two carbon In the main body of the gas aad were carried out to the

filters, however, calculations were la tar mda taking into account

the amount of polymer contained on the filter oarbon, but even

this fulled to account for the difference between calculated and

experimental amounts of carbon fanned.

betfccr explanation ms found to lie in the probable

amount of carbon neld up within the discharge chamber* u portion

of this section -111 deal ai ih the method of eefcu&ating the carbon

hold-up in the dumber, the calculations involved in a mterini

balance, and a comparison between calculated and experimental

results.

The determination of ugh in the filter curb jh will later

4a
h&sp&rik, 4,. a,, biasertatlsq. university of Texas, lb4o.
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be shown to be a useful tool in tile airtime tlea of electrode woar*

The calculations will be presented, and the calculated values of

wheel wear will be compared with experimental N&sure&ents*

fxperiasatal Jjeteralnation of Carboa i roductjozi in the

Gag Chamber: The actual experimental procedure ms

extre&ely simple, The plant was run for a considerable length

of time so that the amount of time necessary for the plant to

cos2s© to equilibrium would be negligible* The plant ms then

shut down, and the carbon filters ware then flushed tilth air for

3-3 hr©. Three cardboard boxes were covered with canvas attached

to the boxes with bulling mire. .* hole the & im of the filter

outlet nas cut in the center of the canvas, and an agcHhole ms

cut in one corner of the canvas* The latter v#,, s necessary in

order to be able to reach through the top of the box up into the

filter so that the carbon could be lo sened from the walls with

a. length of stiff wire* The boxes, together with the canvas arm

bailing wire, were weighed empty* Then the carbon ms collected

fro,a each of the three filters in the three boxes* 7m boxes

were then weighed again. This procedure could be carried out

with wry little, if any, loss of carbon*

From the above data, the length of tire the plant ms

run, the power input, aM the cubic feet per hour of inlot g&s,

the pound© of carbon produced per hour par kIX ossa tt~hour per

cubic foot of inlet gas could bo calculated* The data on the

carbon production of the gee discharge pilot plant are given in

the table on the following page* liote that the poster input is

given as 0*0h55 hhH/ou.ft* inlet gas at h.f*U Data in previous

uorka have reduced the gas swrerasnt s to Bo°€ and 780 ssa*
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Table 29

~xperisen tnl faluae in %hm i>et@miß&tlo >. of Carbon , ro&uetion

In the ias ainch&rge /Hot riant

Hocditions of .riant Operation: 24
»

424 au.ft./fcr*
lslf t cs& £ (a.r.l «;' 02* o*vbOG CU# *C. iw*a# i. * #

{•-- Oil, :.t 30sM 750 !®*)

Tizm of
+
hint

up®rut loti

Ere.

Total Carbon
i rodue&d

iOs,*

ifest© of
i rocue tion

Ibs/tir.
_

flteXbtlve

l&sl&tivlty
of Carbon

7olat.Ua latter

of Carbon
A

23*30 12.99 0.552 22.10 ——

83.50 i. i *11 0.473 23 * 8? S.80

20.2-4 9*23 0.45? —-

46.73 23.98 v * 553 24.98 9.-35

39*17 19*93 0.510 26.62 10.86

20.00 10• 30 0*5X5 20.m *£

i

ft

oarage /ulus s 0.511 £5.70 9 .64
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The above value would be o*osl Kbit/ciuft* inlet gas at these

conditions*

material rnhmm on %a neoharaie C..mmber: fhe purpose

of the following discussion is; (1) to show that the discrepancy

between observed and calculated outlet**to-inlet ps ratios or

between observed and Calculated amounts of carbon formation is

primarily due to the hold-up of carbon within the reaction cham-

ber rather than to polymer formation and oen&e&eittlea* (8} to

tbow that even after 100 plant operating hours, carbon deposition

equilibrium within the reaction chamber my not bo established, and

lb) to arrive at a reasonable figure for the extent of carbon

formtion for the ...riven plant operating conditions*

Ttm pilot plant operating conditions for the calculations

which follow arc as follows; 84 &*#* 8 ca*ft*/min« of inlet gas

at 30°C and 7SQ mm, asasuraassnts on the

amount of cash on collected in the filters have already been shown

to be o*3ll lbs/hr* for a plant operating at the above conditions*

The average amount of volatile mtber on the curbon la about t*B4,i

as determined from three sets of analyses* The experimentally

determined ratio of outlet to inlet was 1*337:1,

lii order to me if tins amount of polymer m. tm carbon

mrl&d &% different points within the pilot pl&ut discharge lines*

samples of carbon mm removed at different points in the plant

and analysed* rumples were taken in tlio dartan filters, the

heat exchanger outlet* the- fcewt sneoimager inlet* and in the min

discharge chaster• The results are shown below:
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I. OCa r, ton Volatile :ielatl?» oeaisttvlty

Filters 9.80 84*98

BtMh&mg&v Inlet —~~ 04.10

Exchanger Outlet 11*1 44*90

meehar-te Cheefeer BO* £6 §437

Tile above duUi show tWt, u$ night be aiq.eetoa, the

amount of polymer on the carbon increases us the reaction chamber

is approached from the outlet side. Just uhui per cent of i ©

total polymer the amount in the discharge chamber represented

could not be determined until the hold-up in the ehtueber ms

estlasted*

The boa Oheitical Company Iks reported tfe© following

i OdbiiilaiuJ; analysis an the pilot plant mm
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Table 30

i odbislniak analysis of Oisciiarge ...
Hot .knt Gas

Constituent ~?OOd, *$ irO&UOt. c

*-*
1.1 v»”j

to 0.0 0.3

§1.6 43. i ’■

C* 0.0 9.1

r li 0.0 0.3

V‘6 4.1 £.ti

OJHL.
3 8

1.6 0.5

i
'

&:H
1

O 0.0 C.O

$I*»G iil
4 10

0.3 0 *

f* Ifu
r4it 0.3 0.3

c*j*
(considered tk& C^E^}

0.3 0.4

% 0.0 o§ .£

K
2

0.4 0.5

Total xtis) *
0 100.0
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To calculate the amount of chamber hold-up, or.© cun

proceed &© follows; Tbke the bads for calculation, 100 cu*ft«

of inlet gas at ,
.T*l • The amount of inlet material will then be:

Cu.ft* CU
A s fel.d s 0.85615 moX& a lbs.

" " COZ * I*l s sola * 0*155 lbs.

* * CO s 0.0 * 0.00000 sols « 0.000 roe.

* * CglSg s 0.0 8 0.00000 sols * 0.000 15s.

*' * C 2L
4 s 0.0 s 0.00000 sols * 0.000 lbs.

" * CgH6
= 4.1 * 0.01148 mol a * 0.545 lbs.

« 15 : 0.00440 sols a 0.11*6 lbs.

* * 04U
10

z 0.6 * G.00167 sols » 0.0*7 lbs.

*' *
*•

c. 5 sO.000134 *soXis s 0.061 lbs.

Cg/ a 0.5 s 0.50054 sols s 0.084 lba.

\QQmsi4©rod as C»;h, )

* * Si
g

s 0.0 s 0.00000 sols a 0.000 lbs.

* * 1% S 0.4 s 0.00111 UQIB a 0.051 lbs.

Total lb&./100 ou.ft. * 5.058

Hem let x -
ou.ft. outlet su&/ou.ft. of Inlet

sxp«rJj&oat&Xly 9
the value of i found to be 1.35s?, but for

the moment it will be assumed that this quantity Is unknown in

order that an equation any be deriirad wi .u both y end x, the

amount of the chamber hold-up, }.lus amount collected in the

filters a unknowns.

The unomit of outlet material will then be;



Cu.fb* * 45*%' w G.XBbvly mol© » £.019/ lb#*

* * COg s 0.6/ a 0«00167y sols « G.074/ lbs*

* ? * 00 r 6*6y s 0*00167/ bols a 0*047/ lbs*

” ” Cglig * t.Xy a o*ooObsy Mis * O*CMK)y lbs*

* ?*
a o*3y » 0*00X39/ sols ® 0*0«% lb#*

w * £*,*% s S.Sy » 3*00308/ bols » 0.545/ lbs*

* * C4s% - o*by a l> *00X39/ sols ® o*ool/ lbs*

* *
* o*3y ® 0*00066/ mola a 0*035/ lbs*

v a 0.5/ a U* • oX® a o*tool/ Ibis*

C5/ a o*4/ a o*oolll/ HOIS a 0.111/ ibis*

I O6*i a 10-t#r&d £*.£■• /

Mg a 0.6/ « 5.00135*/ saola * 0.03b/ lbs*

* -f Hg a 39*2/ * 0.10919/ MOls ® Q.BBQy lb®.

.Otfel lot*»/lvs Cli *i’ 4* SJRU.4ISt f§&& a 5.30%/ 1®&.

muutiiig tbs inlet and outlet mb#rial;

o*t>G4y / x • 0 .00IS

If first it is 6s3U33dg that tu# expiiri&ent&X ratio of

inlst to outlet fas, 1.557, Is correct, them:

i5.e04H1.337} - 5.D3S • %

or x » 0*220 lbs. of p&iftmr plus ca*rboa farmed per 100 to.ft. of

Inlet fa a a*&®ur#d at «.*£*; * reducing th# ixilvt yas rata to

standard eo -ditto®®;

'•-' j* • " fj. \ | |F* .5
“ ’-. * |*Mt 1

/»* i 4r* -*» \ ****' *■”■ »
1 ’ %** W;* w / #m *]£ I"I -t-: 4* 'T“

vU# t./Sllfl*® .1 ... . ..y. »,mi, .mml-* Mb A .

t.'U nu.ft./min* * (7*ll)iSoi * 4E6.3 cu*ft./hr.

Xb&» Of QshT'OQll f j/OXj£'A#r/lir» » ■Wsi.’a.iX.^.^.SSr! vO&l. m o*su:/U

39
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The amount $f carbon f polyimr recovered from the

filters « o*sll lbs./hr*

The holdup in the ehusher will then be;

6*93S - o*oll » 0*406 lbs • carbon f poly&ar/nr*

The dimensions of if e inside of %m reset!on eimmbur

were tymmmh ae follows:

overall * 88w % 16" x 19&w

<*rea of tbs sid®n » a 117*0 sc*ft*

of top bottom * at o§*o sq.ft*

am of the ends • • £6*o
IIMT

Total area of eagle irons » 10*0 sq.ft*

fatal inside s 176*8 oq*ft.

The avert*-;© dsnoitj of the reaction chamber carbon,

mis t lbs*/eu*ft. reosureiaeirfc shoved it to bev* an awmp

thickness of about l/3n
on the walls* The amount present in %m

mu oilon chamber would then bo;

hence tlia holdup Mould 1# 0*14? Ids* cursor / pollster

per hour u&mmmg uniform build-up* nine# O*6Xl lbs* carboa /

pollster per hour mm »ow 4 from the rll tors, ub total emmnt

tovm&h per dour would bo;

o*sll f <3*l4? « 0*636 lbs* carbon f poljmmr/hr*

« u.i iu».
L £ I^la |
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This represents 0*1540 Xbs./XOO cu.ft* inlet cue.

Hie experimental ratio ms found to be 1.337; X* lienee

an error of only is invoiced* .ji error in the g«c analysis

could very easily make U| this difference since &om of Um

constituents wore reported to only one significant figure.

The chamber carbon was found to contain &0.E&4 volatile

matter* The actual carbon held. up in the chamber is, them

(o*lu7)io*7b?4) « o*llB Xbs*/hr«

2he aimre g© volatile content of the filter carbon is

t.64 '!. The uetu&l carbon collected in the filters will then be?

(o*sll jiC.vOl’l) » o*4oo lb6*/hr.

The total actual carbon forma per Hour in the 4iseh&rge will be:

o*4§o f aaaa * 0.37© ib£*/br*

■The total polymer formation till be:

0*0S» f o*osl * 0*330 lot ./hr*

«J.though the chamber carbon is nigh in volatile mutter

content, 64:4 of the polymer gee* out with the filter carbon* It

was &stuneti in the euleuX&bion© above thet ohamber holdup continued

uniformly over the period of time tkl the plant wan run, Thin

me probably v ry nearly true, far the amount of carbon recore re4

frtsEj the filters showed no uni fans iaereu so for the successive

3.504yf 0*1046 » 0.038 or

y = 1.350
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deter&in&tiona on curb n format ion* .t any rate, it is very

likely that at the tire the ratio of outlet to inlet saa ms

dotemined, the hold-up in the chamber had not reached equilibrium*

The fact teat the total material deposited as calculated

by a material balance on the plant me 0«&3S whereas the amount

deposited as e*lcul&ted by hold-up xseaaurementii me 0.6->8 shows

that a f. irly large error in the carbon balance ha a little effect

on the gun ratio* *v caraan balance on the plant gives a much

closer check: lbs./hr* hiuoe the polymer oa the carbon is

.most likely composed of hydrocarbons, the above Value checks

fairly closely vith the 0*656 lbs*/hr* of carbon f polymer found

by measuring the chamber holdup* The error Involved in this case

is about 10b in the amount of carbon formation* Tentatively the

o*sll figure will be used, primarily because this amount of carbon

ma actually recovered, on the average, fro*- t..,e filters, and It

Is not certain to what extent hold-up within the chamber will

continue. The earboa tn the chamber has a tendency to jack con-

siderably due to the larger amount of polymer present an its

surface.

The above discussion has B«md to show: (1) fairly

large errors in e&rbon formation result in relatively uma.ll

errors in the outlet to inlet ratio The hieerepeney be-

tween observed and calculated outlet to inlet gus ratio could very

easily be duo to chamber hold-up, and id) iirrore In guo analysis

could scake up the difference after allowance is made for \2)

above, and i4) although the amount of polymer on the chamber

carbon is such higher than on the filter carbon, it represents

only about bl 1 of the total formed*
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fit# of eolmilatt m m mmmr& #& mm

totlmwm for m C'** dtB&TTC® tanit spor tii**: at :M *"*? ortl titUiJs-

inf? 3 cu, ft*/ntn* of r#fhafto r.#isw«& at 30 af ond tm*s

tlj * ■■■■••
" • chamber after 10a toaw Ml a

ho24H r c t ap ro **r* tel/ o*llo lbs* at ©arto* ptq* pollster f*r

bow, the carbon o/'trftnine volatile mtter? CSJ fhc boat

s»ti< at# for 13 to rnmmt of js&tucl carton f&mmt per heir is

0. - lb®*/! r* althow; in the yr.te of d*-b3f Xhr^/hr.

Co*'. f.* - Ml Is to be loit- is the sMmSv*

tl f hdURt MtiOMf ffj Ml Uli rSt f ts

o*o-f> lbs./hr*
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Aptlsfetlon of -..lootrode __jny? Cordon ~.oh ;:ctemi-

aatjoagt r-im-n a gas discharge plant sue been run for ©aa© length

of time, the entire inside surfaces of the plant hesome® earn red

with a l«yer of carton black* and hence there oun be no can Wet

between the gun in the ahtauber and the chamber mile* it 1#

logical to &.' suae them* that may iron found in the filter carbon

met eose frer, reportsetion of the mrtum& of the electrodes*

ho accurate mtemvHtmntu have been md* on wheel-wear in the ps

46
discharge pilot plant, Ilolecwh“' end eo-worker* ham, hoeeter,

measured the wheel-wear in the gasoline discharge pilot plant*

fhey found that the aesruge decrease in radius of the high potential

blower wh, el fee ojHbhH/lOi#o Kv-H* the abore mine ms determined

by integration of taeir point value* over the surface of t&e wheel*

#*«h determinations mi Um filter carbon showed that

wheel mar ms *ppToxXmtaly constant and did mot decrease with

list© ui h&i pr vlou&Ly b*s©m onp> need* Four different fasti

sationa at widely different tiuas cm the gas- pilot plant filter

e&rbom &«m umXym® of 0*45.^f

mailed* fe«un»ge of these r-iaulta is a.ibp nsh* fhe method for

Mkiri-g ash. determination* mi giveain an earlier motion# Tm

residue teas heated in am oxidising to be cmrtela the

iron me converted to the oxide* fhe ash completely soluble

la liCl and the solution gem the tth&ftecterietie rad preeipit&te of

the iron hydroxide with uwmmklum hydroxide, the iron wwe not

qaentitatlrely determined in solution*

4'dtoieo&b, . * «.*, tftl**r&lty of fexn et 1*43
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If m e&fsuae that all of ulm anh is F#go^ f
we can

calculate the amount of electrode wear us follows:

£ ?e in Fe 2 » im*7Cyi&9,9o) (100) * ?0.0 y
4

baiig the figure of o*sll lbs./hr. for carbon formation,

{plus polymer), the amount of iron aside formed from the electrodes

per hour will be;

lbs* 2 iO.oll; 10*0045} * 33.0 x 10*^

the lbs. of ?e mpur load from the electrode & per hour

will fees ißu.o x X0~4HO.?O) » 15*1 % ros. f#/hr.

lsing ?.B for the specific gravity of steal, the au.ft.

of iron veporlsted per hour oun be calculated;

Cu. ft* fa/hr* * .VffiffiL « 3*30 x 10~° cu.ft*/hr.
iv.O) { Sß,4}

The blower electrode km &$" in. diameter with 3/4* x

3/4” opening©. It cos?,twined three webs of IS g&uge stvel iO.OBX**),

The area of tbs vertical webs will then he:

13)10.361}t5»14)i38) s 83.5 *q. in*

flic area of the cross pieces v.iil be:

*27
#

- &<,*. in*
w?

The factor I*s eotsea la the above expression because

there are two 3/4” webs acres* the face of the wheel spaced 3/4’*

apart around the periphery.
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The total surfixm area. will then be 88.5 f St* a

50*0 eq.in*

The cubic inches of ?e vupor1ze& per hour will be;

u .30 * 10"S )UVBO} » S.aa x I0”a eu.in.?e/hr.

?tm ftir#mgs electrode mr will be:

s.ss* x * Ul4 * 10
-4

ia./hr.

The above figure in the decrease Is radius of the

blower wheel per 84 KJH*

The figure obtained on the gasoline discharge was for

1030 iCih. The wheel wear for 24 KIM will be;

(o*oB4-} (0*0158) » o* 6n x XG~4
in. /hr* decrease in

radlue/24 ilwH.

A power input of 24 K- fcs used and the blower sine was

36% hence the figures are entirely craperuble.

nothing fen be stated to th® 6coursey of the above

jtathod for several re&eane: (1) Tne gae pilot plant a&y not heve

been run long enough to do torsino if carbon hold-up .has reached

equilibrium (2) The record, of how. long the gasoline plant had been

run vfcks not too a-.c urate, and 13} wear in the gasoline chamber

any eoaoeimbly be different fro:, that in the gas plant*

The calculated mlue of wheel mm*r from ush dateml-

nations gives results in the sums order of iw&galtude && the

experimental results, and hence 'this method for keeping u check

oa wheel we«r presents poseitHitter* The low potential rotors

of course receive some wear, hut it is much smaller thea the

blower wheel 1 our.
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CostofPurifying Methane-to-Acetylene Black

Basis for Calculations: Before proceedin'. with the

calculations, it is necessary to decide upon reasonable cost

figures for the raw materials involved, file following figures

were chosen because they represent average costs in Texas;

\1) Batumi Oas * by/1000 ou.fb.

i 3) ,
teaa a EOy/IaOO lbs.

v3) loner « Sf/iiiH

Tm cost figures far purifying tm Uiuok will be

figured exclusive of laborf since labor costa are subject to wide

variations, labor costs would include plant operation u»d

packaging* Traneportutloa costa will also not be figured.

In the cost estimtes which follow, a purification plant

for @uch acetylene plant was assumed. This increases the cost

figures for units of saull &iz&» if & central purification plant

were built to purify carton fro®, say, three or four 500~Ka units,

the costs would fce reduced considerably, particularly labor coats*

another possibility would be to ship the mw carboo directly to

the consumer, and it could be purified at the point of use* la

this latter case, of course, the doarea ce in coat to the msu*

fuciurer would be reflected in a decrease in price for the carbon.

la 4i 11 of t!i© calculations it is ccduaed that the carbon

is merely a by-product, and Hence the cost of operating the

acetylene plant cannot be chalked U|> us coat of curb on production.

Tha design of tm purification plant aill be hum& on

tiie operating characteristic© of the pilot plant*
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i/jye of Coamorclml units: Operating mb o*sl ILL, the

conveyor used in the pilot plant Led a feed c& ucity of o*£B

lbs* eurbon/hr* (30> lauding}* other capacities my be figured

approximately proportional to the screw speed*

The ei&es of commercial carbon purification equipment

cun be eeleclated for acetylene plants of various sisee* a

sample set of calculations for a bOO LU unit follows:

Let; 1 x length, of heated motion

V m smm ruts of carbon Clou, lbs./hr*

t * time of contact, tea*, in the heated met lon

i> *» diameter of the screw, inches*

w ss screw ap feted, RrM*

c ss subscript, refers to eomerei&l plant*

p * subscript, refers to pilot plant.

,oi expres ion for the mmsn rate of o&rVn flow for the

com© re in 1 plant in tarns of the conveyor uioy&or and screw speed

will to:

- c
*i *W Op.} s i o

e/£v.) C }

this ib equivalent to spying that -'or a rlimn screw

speed, the capacity of l;,e unit is proportional to t&e squ&ra of

the diaitotor ( i-Q,* screw loading); *nd, for a giwa diasseter, the

capacity is directly proportional to %m scroiv speed 41>0 ■ loading*}

X#P §
t

nf
oad i arc known and may he combined in U*s form of

constants:

i
c

z m Q.o34E!,
e
\

c
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,>lso t is given by the expression:

r,
c * U'pA-; 0 >

But t - t_ # hence:
c i*

w

irf 35 a* {tgj

however, Ip and :,r . are knoxn and hence my be combined

in the fora of a constant:

l
c

» (6/0.51) U
ft

> a 11.75*
c

The derivation of the la iter equation is obvious# Of

course it is assumed that the sum per cent screw loading is to

be used#

Tbs velocity of the gas in the conveyor is not critical

except insofar as ex; tralasses*t of the carbon in the gus is concerned.

The mxi&unt allowable velocity in the pilot plant m*s found to be

that corresponding to a guo flax of 150 ou*ft*/hr# {0 uU and ?§0 m.) •

Based on the free-flow area, this rate corresponds to a velocity

of 0*685 ft#/soc* At the operating eooditl ns of the conveyor

(about 4bO°C} f the velocity would be I*Bl ft*/s#o*

this Xisaitiag velocity docs not affect the also of the

conveyor used, since enough area mn be provided by build*

lag up the aides as done in t-.e pilot plant*

Thu lbs* of oxygen/lb# of carbon is, of course, critical;

but this factor is taken care of by sorely incmusing the gus rate

to correspond to the carbon feed rate* In the pilot plant f the

ratio of oxygen to carbon was found to he Q#tbS lbo* of oxygen per

lb* of carbon when operating at options* conditions#



It was necessary to decide upon a r&uson&bX© sot of

coat figures for screw ea&vayore in ardor to determine the sost

economical caiwyor dlK&ater* The cost d&tu were token both froa

i erry
*

© Handbook ip* BEbbs &na from the Link-Halt catalogue*

Baca.use of the ba*a|*eruture used, it was assumed that the smiaiitt

aimft dla&eter furnished with a giw sii&a ©craw is to be used

and that the flights to be used are 1/4w till ok* for trough and

cover coats* it is ammmd that sae Usable flange connections arm

to be furnished* the costs par foot of length for screw, trough-

and-cover
*

and total arc shown plotted agwinet the conveyor diameter

in Figure S6*

uaissie calculations for a SGO Klf aeatylime plant are

gltran below:

The amount of earbo : plus polymer produced in a 500114

acetylene plant operating at 0.05 Mi/eu.ft. inlet gas will be:

(500/04)10*511) * 10.61 lbs./hr.

that a XZn diameter conveyor is to be used:

..c s i64) * 4.85 lU:U

h r U1«75)14.6&) * 50.9 ft.
C 5

"Ton Figure 06 tim total cost/ft* of length tor a IB**

diameter conveyor la TIB*SO.

fatal cost • i00*0)(15*50; * p?08

ealculstiiiitft were sm&o for conveyors of 14'*%

is% ie% and 80** diameters* another complete oat of caloul&iions

were jsude for acetylene units of 1000 f 3000 # and 4000 HU *«ii of

50
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FIGURE 26

INVESTMENT COST vs DIAMETER

FOR SCREW AND TROUGH-AND-COVER

1/4" FLIGHTS, TROUGHS WITH MALLEABLE

FLANGE CONNECTIONS
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tm curves naturally had their slniioi at the earn© conveyor diam®ter*

The complete set of calaulated date is presentee in 'lkhie hi* The

data of Table hi are ghcra-n plotted in figure 87* it should be

rtisisberod that the investettat cost figures of Figures 28 and 27

do not Include the cost of a vui-aory equipment such an drive

mechanism, «*nd flanges, hanger bearings, etc. The cost of the

accessory equipment represents the major investment and must be

added to the costa of these Figures* These costs do not affect

the position of the minimum cost on the curves but is©rely move the

curves upward along the vortical axis*

tost of haw ; aterials: The estimated consumption for

& ooa&ercl&l plant was *3l cu.ft./lb. of carbon feed, this figure

is b. ata on the consumption in the pilot plant. The wei ;ht lo;

to be expected is £4.5,
,

hence the gas ccmsuaptioa based on a

pound of product will be:

t6l)/(0«753H0.9G) s 8b.9 cu.fi./lb.

i The f. ©d carbon contained approxlmtely IG> volatile mttcr.}

The cost of the fuel will tii.cn be:

im.u/iOQOHS) m o.scuw/ib. product
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JUas of uri float ion j l&nts and lava&tiaont Costa
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FIGURE 27

TOTAL COST OF SCREW AND TROUGH-AND-COVER vs

DIAMETER OF SCREW
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The power required to turn the conveyor wa® calculated

by scans of the 1 i&k-Bolt formula (pUO-4 Xlrit**r l#lt Cstrloiy 800* »

where; a r sioe factor (given in tables)

1 » length of conveyor, ft*

i‘% » ->,*« •«>• oi screw

C * quantity of material handled, eu.ft*/br*

-
« density of atorini, XUa./eu.ft.

f « ski ter la 1 Ibctor a o«4 for ®*rUm black

sotor horsepower is given by:

M a HO/E

w|i#re; H * shaft hormpm&r

G * 2 when If is 1 or less

E » efficiency of driving equi jmmnt

a sample of %'m calculations for & eOO m unit follows;

S * X*El lu: «3U

0H * 10* SI lbs*/hr*

1 a 14*2 ft.

a - 306 \ n®lt**luhrlm ting bronze bearings)

s m M 0.006 In'
I*ooo*ooo

u * • o»oi2i> iu
| Cl« pt) |

7 w ? tSS

*' * ■‘*'4 ■• ft/-); .;-?

n W\/nw W 8 W
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Xte err&rtiaelj low hers©pe«tr slTtil by the

formula is *tu# to the wty low crp- ?X of mtutlon aria th* m&sr*

lively Xm(sh of ruil spell &aoaat of mteriol

hand!#!* of po.-oiois matin# of parfc«t II lion \smn f&u»&

that j.% Immt 1/6 ox riheuia tm urea* viw east of the powr tB#**

Kgalxmd will %im bmi

* 0.02VAb. feed*
10.01

Tnm m&tf&bm will tt»n hot

C0,O38)/fo«m}{O,9o) * 0«9344/lb*

rmn tha filet rXsnt itat% the p*ifieafto?i y»e#e£

mill -Wfitr# 14 l‘ha, of tm&* kt m mmt of SSdff/1000

I.lm* for etenrs* the ee©t/lb* feed #IXI bet

<0«oi4)(&» » mm*

be? oont/lb. ; irtsl will hat

i^,-m/V:K‘yCMUo
m >o) m o±4&4ftb. rm&iot

vvse %:.%:! oo«t of mw ,'4*twrt<i« will ttwi add nr an MlXmtm

w%ml * 4/lb* pm&mt

stwm m o*4l j'-OTciiist

« o«Q3 i5/io* ps*»&sa&

mfitl Oorft ** now
f

4/r
--* vroduot
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Tm m&% of Worn mm\d of

mrten itlll be roughly the am*® regard:%mb of tlw &%m of the

unit, Hie aoot of tw rmterinle C§j«e &nft ntmn) per pewsti of

carbon be abcx.it the sa» regaraxnsa of the oise of the unit;

x#e# 1 4iba ,: .'v sJsf -i '* ’ 'iPx^sLio-t,,

'o attenpt hm tmade to ftenure tts# ooct of

fcion, labor, tlon
$ tarn®, etc* ao thear mat® am

wrinbl# f depending on plant location* tine at ehleh the * OUmt t@

built, etc.?* complete plant- h,an not amt been taf&ftMd* "uah n

; lent msuXsl r»<ptr» my little attention, end is portion of the

labor coot could conceivably be ohellatcl up to oroduef-lan of the

acetylene.
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Discussion and Conclusions

*oio rate of anrbon pwmkmt&m for the pilot *-ia,nt(po

ohoo w has boon &et emitted to be O*Sl

lb«*/hr* of aarbon plat® poXytior vhen operating- at o*OC4s3 tf !/m*ft m

Inlet gas C , , ,) or o+4oo Vm* of not m&xm/ter, (Total powor «

24 - tf and gne rote m 8 eouft«/bln* at 30*C md TOO no*}

¥hm volatile eontesnt relative resistivity of the

easten produoed in the fpe ? ilet ns fmirss to ii»»sia* as

the tUfsPUarge eh&abor Is apr'Tomb®& trm thm outlet «nd* .It ma

&l¥« that it la possible to account for dl sertpeftelee between ob~

SSMI •- e N &wm far the iMMt of mrlrm fMAMMI Ip

an estimation of the aroint of otmiafoer fioX4*ntp» the probable

otißPber hoMrup ma to be 0,14 V lbs* e&rtoon pirn; •. clyr-w

pm 9 imm*+ frao this- value, the eetitv*fce& r? fce of prcxkmth.m m.u

to be 0,6118 lbs* carbon plats j>olyi ;er/lir. or o*B-7 ;• .Ibu*

of in* eartofi/hr.

it :aa been fchr-fc elgetvode mt rmy b# estimated

tfron ©orb -*n ash do tenilimt1nne, Pise m? in the g&s dlacta&nftt

pilot Isnt me eetlrwtad to be 1,14 r K;r*h %n m /hTm
f da**

croon# in radius, This !i g fairly elsro check on the mine

,3-" r i- ,/hr#/*M mt doereaee in mdln# fowl for the gas-

oline otw >** electrodes* by r&cmm&enti*.

Tfm mr*t or »$£ notorial* for purifying mtbarar-to**

omtflw'm blr.nh for u*» in ary cell tattoyi** mo fowl to he

?hio figure 4000 not Include labor* twnirort-. tioa*

or ta»c* Us© satthod mod for dotominiap trie

optteß-i oonvoyor bianeter ms presented a* wstt an tha calculation®

inwlfo4. in detert&nlng the length of the conveyor and the ©or-' w
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speed. Tim Btm& of conveyors aeeea mry tor various sia@a of

dlacharge units were caleul&ted and tabulated*
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Section VI: Kerosene-Collected-Methane -to- Acetylene Carbon

Introduction

The title of this section deserves an explanation.

The term methune ~to-ueetyiene carbon* refers

tc methane-ta-acetylene carbon wnich lias been wet with kerosene

or suspended in it and then filtered* ** study of the properties

47
of such carbon became necessary because of the work of Clausen'

and Burks. Their work is described in the thesis indicated in

.the footnote but will be briefly discussed here. One of the bad

features of the gas pilot plant described in the works of Hks-

perik
4®

and baward** w

ms the fairly large pressure drop encounter-

ed in the recycle gas heat exchanger. ?he heat exchanger used

provided for cooling the gas on the tube side with viator on the

shall side. It ms neoeesary to maintain a high velocity In the

tubes in order to keep thorn free of carbon.

To circumvent the large pressure drop of a standard

heat exehanger, a new .method for cooling the 13*e w--i 8 proposed.

This v*aa bp of & specially designed cooler consisting of

sheet seta! plates hung vertically from u common overflow weir*

a liquid such us kerosene or gus oil was allowed to flow down

the sheets in a thin film counter to the flow of gas. The pressure

drop with this apparatus ms only u small fraction of the drop

which n&d previously been encountered in the heat•exchanger* The

liquid removed a co midarable portion of the curbon in the gas.

4?cla«sen 9 Jack, '.he sis. university of Terns, 1944

4 %ksperik, , dissertation. University of Texas, 1943

%o»ra, . 3., aiseertatlon. University of Texas f
1943
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It hud been hoped that the liquid would remoire all of the card on#

.*s it was, however, not enough eerbon was removed and the dump

carbon tended to clog up the transfer lines#

experiments with kerosene-collected carbon paralleled

the work on the cooler, since it was necessary to determine if

kerosene-wetting altered the properties of the carbon and to see

if the purification plant could also be used as a means for re-

covering the kerosene on the oarbou betting the carbon with a

solvent was also being considered us a means of preliminary

tre&tfcent in order to increase the capacity of the conveyor, and

to increase the density of the product so that additional

mechanical compression would be unnecessary*

Along with the general purposes of the work as outlined

above, it was necessary to obtain filtration data on carbon

sludges in order to determine the# advisability of using this as

a prelimine ry t eons of ca rb on-Icero stme so pe ru tion •
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Experimental Work

Outlines laboratory work can be divided into the

following subjects; (1) preparation of the f .ed /took, {2) oper-

ation of the pilot plant, id) operating data and material balance,

(4) analyses and properties of the product carbon, and (to) filtra-

tion studies of carbon sludp.es*

ireparation mf the ,>ed stocks: The stock was prepared

by mixing up kerosene with carbon bis ok until a thick, viscous

sludge was famed* The sludge was than poured into a batch filter.

diagram of the filter construction is shown in Figure 88 along

with a sketch of the flow system*

The filter consisted of a SO 5'* section of standard B*

pip® flanged at Loth ends* lietween the bottom flange of the pipe

and another similar flange was inserted a ounmB filter cloth,

and between the latter flange and still another flange was

inserted m perforated steel plate about 1/8’* thick* This plate

%g drilled with 1/4F holes spaced on approximately 1/E* ©qui-

lateral centers. The purpose of the plate %sus to support the

filter cloth under pressure*

Welded to the last flange mum a 60 degree cone rolled

fvom. IS gunge sheet iron, and , elded to the bottom of the erne

wan a 3* nipple of l|w standard pipe* Two such filter© were eon*

nee ted in parallel as shown in the flaw diagram* with this

arrangement, one filter could always toe in operation, The piping

ms such that either air or sbourn could be admitted to the top

of the filter. The pressure in the filters was read with a

Bourdon, gauge. Tine two filters terminated in a cw» exhaust

pipe.
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FIGURE
28
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lifter the Wn section of 8'* pipe was filled with the

car?.on sludge, the top flange was bolted in place and steam was

applied at the top. The bottom line of the filter was cut off

from the exhaust line, and the liquid kerosene ms collected ia

a container underneath the filter. It required 2-8 lira* for the

steam to start coding through the earbjQ cuke• when steam appear-

ed in the outlet line, the dm in line ms shut off, and the ex-

haust line m, s opened, i teat* was allowed to flow through the

carbon coke for about 1. hours.

The 8t« was t bum shut off, and la lbs./sc.in. air

was admitted at the top. «ir was allowed to blow out the ex-

haust for 20-30 min.

The cartcit resulting frora this treatment had u very

high density. It could easily be removed fresit the filter as it

tended to pull away from the sides and crack. For all appear-

ances it wa-s dry; however, volatile letter determination© showed

it to have a kerosene content above 40 .

ince the carbon restored from the filter mj very

lumpy» It was ground tt rough a 10 mash scr ©n before being fed

to the purification plant.

Operation of the j Hot Hunt: FaseatiuXXy the name set-

up ra*» used H0 ah asm in Figure 14 of ectim a for the purifica-

tion of thane~to~ucetylan© oar -cm* The only difference was

that the outlet 'ns filter was replaced by a nktor-cooled conden-

ser# This m*e neeeeeary in order that a santorial halane© on the

plant could be Bade*

The operation of th© plant m® exactly the earn© as

described in a previous section ©xeej t that it was aeceea&ry to
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run the carbon through the plant twice: onm using steam only

and once using a mixture of air and a team us before* The suae

data were taken; but, in audition, the amount of condensate re-

covered was recorded. The condensate contained a mixture of

water and kerosene* The kerosene was separated from t.4* water with

a separatory funnel, end the volume of t;.e kerosene was measured

with u 1000 c.e. graduate. The specific gravity of the kerosene

was also measured and recorded*

It ms, of course, necessary to take more precautions

in the treatment of this carbon because of the danger of fire.

In particular, after the burner to the jlaat hud been shut off,

it was necessary to allow ©teas to flow through the apparatus

until toe conveyor had cooled sufficiently.

operating ou ta and material Balance: Two primary dif-

ficulties were encountered in purifying the kerosene-wetted

carbon: (1) The us a of too nigh a temperature resulted in click-

ing the kerosene on the ©urban before it could bo vaporised thus

giving the product carbon a higher resistance, and t B> It was

found that a higher par cant cxjrgea and slower screw spead had to

bo used.

at & temperature of 4bG°€, It was nece saury to us© a

screw sp*. ed of 0.SX .1*4.*': * usd id> oxygen in bh# p*s stream* The

relation. between relative resistivity on4 resistance ms,

of course, changed since the type of curb on ms 4 iff© rent* It

was found that a relative relativity of 0*4? corresponded to u

Burgess resistance of 1.S4 oh&s/colu&n inch. ** product which gave

a Burgees realstance of 1*34 co id be produced with a weight loss

of *,0*1 '•, only slightly higher than that obtained with methane-to-
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acetylene carbon iSV*4 .'*)

Hot a great may runs were made* since it was desired

to produce a sample us quickly as possible to send to Burgess

.Battery Company for testing* Temperatures of 450 and ~-b0°C were

used with screw speeds of 0,51 H*p, * One run ms sad© with a

screw speed of 0*£1 5*1*1*

h summary of tae d&tu from wnuil runs is in

Table 3B. fills table shows that wi»a aperat lag the pilot plant

for recovery of its kerosene* a screw speed of 0,51 a*. *o, my

fee used end recovery is almost 100 '* At this speed the plant fees

a capacity of 0*84 ifefc* carbon/hr* him* oxidising the carbon* the

screw speed wet fee reduced to i *81 H.i-riving a capacity of

0*05 Xbs./br*

Table 32

Jmm&f of * Hot Plant operating hath
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In the aba vs table, the dif* ersat runs should hm

&mm%aed in pairs. For exu&pla t in rims $..><56 the carbon was stousssd

only for recovery of the kerosens, and run 5? represents troub-

les , of the product carbon from runs 65-6$. The some is true of

runs 69-70 and 71-72. Huns BB und SB were also mads in this

sequence but because uf the nigh resistivity of t tm carbon from

run 53, this carbon imm re-ran in an oxidining atmosphere (run 54)•

The results from run §7 show that a temperature of

bSO°C is too nigh for tlm weight loss is 40.6.C. iJLso the

resistivity of 0*?8 corresponded to u ilurgeso re siStan 00 of H.5§

which was much too high* 7km probably cm ©Iced at this

temperature* Tuns 6t~*/0 and 7X-7S wore the ouas used in prep-

aration of the hurgess staple* The resistivity 0*47 corresponded

to u Burgess rani stance of l..,4 which fell within the allowable

limits.

7km foXlowla& tables gim the operutlag 4*ta for tills

series of runs:
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Table 34

.-,verw;e Conditions of ikat Operation for Huns d9-*?0

* ?2i« specific gravity -UiCusurea &t tbs at ts-hici*
the kerosene was collected.
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??ro& the information in fell# 44, a material balance

can be run on Uw pilot plant* The net amount of carbon fed into

the plant will be:

440.04}i0*4h4) * 18*38 lbs* not carbon ia.

%-j mt amount of carbon n covered will be;

4.} * 16.9• lb- • ac t carbon out *

The above tutorial balance checks to about 1.7.. .

ioae kerosene was lost «e ,to*D by the following balance;

The kerosene ia the feed will be:

40*04 * 18.06 * tl.iS lbs. kerosene ia

The kerosene ia the product will be;

19.40 - IB.90 » 0*30 lbs. out in product

The kerosene recovered as distillate will be;

S IS*11 los* out us distillate

Total kerosene in a 31*48 1be*

'Total kerosene out a 10*13 / Q*5Q s IS.S3 lbs.

1orcent kerosene loot * 8'!.40 *

w ? o ,.• •
ZTZiS ' * ■

The Ms** keroiame lost was caused by le&ke in the

app&x'atus. The per cant removal of the Kcraeea# from the ourban v

however, «s hi&h:

Xbs.karose&e/lb* earboa In « £1.46/10.58 * I*16

lbe*koro&ea®/ib# curboa out a O*o0/16*£O c C*Q&&4
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Icerimmo rwofai * * * %*?*&■&
1 •i Cl

On the toXXowriag pag® giwa ta# 4» Ui for runs

71-7S in &hieh the mrbm tvou mn& ms r«~ru» la an

o&i41si ns *tia© ®phe ire *
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Table 36

nVQt&i'G Conditions of ■ Xont for iiua*

76
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froi* Chi slats of Table eCl til© Xom of

during otfct&tlon eon la# mlmthotmlt

set o&rtx>n in feed * (1?
#40)0.3741) « 10*08 Xbe.

hot oaxtom in pvotiuet «* {H+mHO+mm} ** 11* 38 Ite*

Carbon lost « (300H1£.££ - 11+60}/1%95 * 31.1,"

in mlmlmttn® the per cent Xeee, at helfcm&i the mmmt

of on the mtrf ss o" tfm was oofecidared

to be saleable ei!<o&tot, &lle*mne© was m<l© # tor- tfm

oenten-t of the product*

.tn remtral of the fcoroeen© fr ~ tit# eoaHbo? oft!: nftea f

the ate&n rate had to bt bept hill?. &> that the kwmmm

vapors souM not diffuee to the mittmt mA of the plant* It mi#

-r.a#o to Lmtntaif* n Mijh ft#« mt* in order to tmmr the

partial pressure at the kerooen#, The aiamirit of *%®m umdI

to §* ;. Vh®* of iiteae per lb* of e&rton feed* Th#

tolutte Ftlo of the AXutXXlmtm mom Z
m
M voli«o of to 1

toloee of dtotillete. Tim mrcnrt action eouM, of murm$

tm the toif'Oir Sure of the goo #tr#i« ritlwr thisn the

of toe trough* ft oh export aatt n owM? In

th .* iflrtmspoot fron th© far tor to the

in of the e&itxm* the mrnrnt of steom need

to ?*0 lbs, of etean : #r lb* of o&rfocm feed* although

-iHtlXXrite mn»

\n mm frm the table** meh mommtm

In m In-mrtfig of the Amnmttw* the final

Vh : Xb#*/ou*£t«} muM *» a* fftclentlgr M f, iso ffait

the ©firtaen to i*s ehije-ed wttfimri further mmgiimm'tm.* It mmm
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in tMb :mnmr muXi 1 to um& for other ud-

woul-i ho: Cl) literssod •qulp&eiit e«p*clt]r t and

$2) lon©r coatent of ti» product.
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Analyses and Properties of the Product Carbon

introduction: an examination of the data from Table

oS of this section and table E 3 of section .a shows that the

kerosenenetted carbon differs hi several

iv I- poets from carbon obtained directly frost the filters: 41) The

initial relative resistivity is considerably lower then that of

untreated carbon obtained fro® the gas filters although it pos-

sesses u zmeh higher volatile cutter content* fhi» lu caused by

the fact taafc it is effectively "peeked" under eon sideruble

pressure by boing wet with the kerosene. (B) Jor the stuae Burmese

re sistones, the relative resistivity is uuofc loner than treated

: &th&ne~te-»aeetylene gu* filter carbon# 43) The carbon tetra-

chloride ohsorption of the wetted black is much lower than the

unwetted raw r -. earbosu although oxidation

improved the absorption properties, the finished product still bus

a lower absorption than the treated gas filter carbon, and

i 4) The apparent density of the product is mesh higher then that

of the treated gas filter carbon*

pilot plant run® gnve products wise## analyses

did not differ by any -re&i extent in spite of tbe wide variation

in Burgees resistances. h guamry of tlm analyses of the product

and feed carbon for vurioua runs is given in Table 37. The

Burges# resistance is evidently dependent upon a multitude af

factors: il) the presence of a different type of ourbon deposited

from a foreign source; i«e« # us & result of cm.akt.ng the kerosene 9

\Z) tbe presence of organic volatile mutter caused b;. incomplete

oxidation of the carbon, ;3) the amount of oxygon adsorbed an the

surface* c,au \4) the apparent density.
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Curb art le trichloride tiea; the 4&t« of Tub Is 3?

show that a relationship exist© between the apparent density

the carbon tetrachloride absorption* The data are plotted

in figure Z 9 In order to seem- the relationship saor® clearly*

The lower curve represents data taken cm ”gas filter Curboa* 1’

The tens is perhaps a mi sooner far the data were taken from

eeußplse of eerbem taken trm various poinuu in the discharge

sy©tern iehamb©r, 1 .eat exchanger, end fi iters: # and the m m&§>laa

contained varying ©mount© of volatile mutter.

fiic tmo cums of Figure £b apparently lisvs no relation-*

ship to eucii other—at Iso st nano ias been found. Tbs curves

heve little value except perhaps as an easy ssetfeod for deteminlng

tie apparent density for a given type- of carbon* an equation my

be used ms well, for a plot of las iapparent density) vs* log

100X4 absorption} gives a straight Use showing that a relationship

of the type?

lag sa f b tiag Is}

exists mtmm *■* i«i- tbs. apparent density und B is the carbon tstru-

oiilorlds übsori tion*

4 rou-ertte & of t-e ?t*e distillate obtained

frosi %*m pilet lumt runs & &o&»€mhfct higher epeoifi© gravity

than tho origin! kerosene, indicating that m of the lifter

fr&otioas hod b. ea lost through eatferutetlaiu The

original kerosene ussd to prepare the feed stock for runs 58-54

life 4 & spaoiflo gravity of 0#?&8 iB7°o)* tm distillate hud &

specific gravity of 0*31? {2V°C}» the following Ikhle gives ths

dlstilXutloti thtu af the original kerosene usd Urn distillate for

runs 58-54* for purposes of comparison, %hm data ur# shorn plotted

in Figure 50*
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FIGURE 29

CARBON TETRACHLORIDE ABSORPTION
vs

APPARENT DENSITY
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Table 38

Distillation Imtix for Original Kerosene unct distillate, Huns 52-54

uristnal Kerfcaoao H.itiUnta

t-ereant Off habere, fcur©
Of Of!

Ta«p#mtu^
’'****■

OWiT lolat 526 191 218 103

10 40 X BOO 409 EOS

EG 413 811 487 220

30 411# £13 438 8;; 4

40 429 £19 446 830

50 455 824 454 355

60 441 a&v 465 240

90 455 235 495 245

m 450 341 490 to-4?%

00 to0 204 588 272

Gnd ; oint 3*»
(»?>)

S'/6 878
ivsi)

304

Specific
Gravity
at 2?°0

8&1&U0

Loas

0* !

X*B$

1 *6.5

3.81?

2.8*

2#4>a

Yolui fc tnc

opt*

X.

440

10.&

439

10*5

23?

1 olecul*r
weight 15$ 165

lata at He, t

a.t.i ./is>. ISO 11?

0
t

i •>- #*.*>=.* a v

60°9T 44*1 40*1

I-dial «-vVerug«
0oillag -dint 430 221 449 2.12Table
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In Table 08 the values for the volumetric and solal

average boiling points, the characterizetlon factor (K), the

molecular weight, and the latent boat wore read froa standard

, i rosso©v curve®, «*lco from the curves, the equilibrium flash

curve for atmospheric pressure was calculated* tines the volume

ratio of water to keromm in the distillate was known, the

ole fraction of kerosene in the vapor could 'be calculi*ted from

the specific gravity and molecular weight of the water and

keMcetit* The calculated mole fraction corresponded to a partial

pressure of 2o*d tm for the kerosene in the vui or phase, kith

the us of u box chart, the 100 : flush temperature ms found to

be Eoo°f (XO80C) at a partial pressure of Eb*B mu The average

outlet gas tempera Cure was TOOa C, theoretically high enough to

vaporise ull of idie kerosene.

The kerosene restovn 1 for wont of the runs amounted to

about S7,S. The recovery ms leas than this because of leaks in

the apparatus and incomplete condensation*

Ho atteapt ms imde to a heat balance cm the

equipment because of eseesalve bout losses an 4 the Queertainty

us to the correct value for the heat capacity of the carbon*

Try Compression m ..a&lsUace; In order to co&pur© the

keroßcne~'*et' act carbon with filter carbon, and also to cos-

pare the steam-trouted kerosene carbon with the oxidised product,

pretsure~resistance data were taken on this carbon in the Banner

previously described. The data are shown in Table ob for runs

db*os and §7* In Figure hi the data are plotted along with data

taken on the treated ga© filter carton for the sake of eoapurisoiu
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Table 39

ory Compression \m Eeislutaaee

xTQ&i UTB

lb®.' *.i'0 •

llUi-
ttttperee

!■ ini’**
WoltB

iielght 8*1?

■*Lb *

:iit i COI

1*i .

!T*) ftt&ItQtl
qasui/Xthm

mm ■se (:. Wfejaed)

15 1,005 % * 89 %%
19# *#£* S.26 £«0&

16 1*000 4*^1 2.31 8*18 1*86

1? 1*007 5* 94 B.E0 £* p p
&fe 03v£'j£»t 1.76

18 1.00’/ u• 85 B.B6 S*8S 1*78

19 1.007 0.77 6.27 <c** <41 4 *59

BO 1*008 0*00 8.80 2m B0 1.08

Bun 0 7 (Oxidisud)

15 1,400 S'. 70 8.2? E*E1 0.675

15 1.481 S
*49 5 * &8 8.18 v’ .811

17 1.401 S.07 a* as 2.10 0.785

in 1.401 2.28 #* <*#%
* - * sJU 8.14 0.760

le 1.401 2*22 2*19 B .10 0.744

so 1»4?G1 i ■ * 15 8. 17 s.n 0.727
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FIGURE 31

DRY RESISTANCE vs PRESSURE
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m ©x&mimk%%oU of Uxm earns e&osse that oxidation

gr#&tly reduess the co&pffetsibllity of the e&rbcc f the compres-

sibility of the o&i&t?*e4 carbon being even less than that of

ob*wl&ig*&«
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dur.-,ess ;iuttory jmb%& cga 4.y>at ll&dt 4 roOuct; bats

on t&# preparation of the mmpXa sent to burgess- Battery Company

have already been given* The -results reported fey then, were

disappointing, The mix resistance of t».e black was unusually

high fund did not cheek tae results of the University laboratory;

the meIf life of cells from t&s bleak was also lower than

u-hawriaigoft* ?!ie black capered fevariably eitfc as far

as 10-day voltsgo and amperage was cone®rood. Tbs shorter shelf

life of the University black was probably due to incomplete

oxidation, complete oxidation being sore difficult to obtain

with th.s carbon because of its high density*

Che re ul%& obtained fey %m Burgess Battery Company are

fi?es in Table 40 or the foil tiding page* For the sake of con-

pari son, the result# ofetu inch with the gas filter earbon treated

in the pilot plant art given along with the ..hewinigan control*

The re suite reported by Burges# also included the amount of

wetting agent *chromic acid solution) added to the mix to give

the proper ems latency although this informtion was not pro sented

in the table, The kerosene ourbcm required considerably more

solution, 47.4 parte of wetter being required far the 87.5/12.0

kerosene e&rfean mix conpared with 54*5 parts wetter for the

... -hawialgfca c«-trol.
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Table40

V‘‘Jr?
Co.:

r-an:*
Toot*?
"->m

?V*
f

?2

TfT*#
Of

v

r

\m

C«/Sla«t -•■tso

set* ohi-c/Xn*

Ton folt®
3«y

Ry.litft#
»

U

£r€«

©in*
to

r

M

SI

goal Corps?

r-m

90/10

*7

i.
eo

©.3

300
<fp,
}

639

*

.37*0/1
.ft

I*i

X.U5

6,0

3es{
rr,)

ess

11,0

(

Contvol)

07,8/12.5

1,4

i,
»

o,o

32Cs<rr.)

eao

u*
i

&m

'filter Otrbon
'

Hot

float

:K>/£0

1*411

1*86

9.0

370

73a

13*
9

thtM,nVcm
(

QmitmX)

07.&/11..6

1,40

1.80

7,5

m

786

14.7

'*mrr

tnfnmtri^l

oh&o/eell
#

4

out
of

15

Kin*
for
i

hmm/&®.£
or

IfS
Mn*

to

0,§

volt#*

rimm
%n

ninvtm*

tr,
Xn-%
t

!,1
gfct

Imtetrial

o*oh«A»11»
4

rlp»/hr*
for
•:

hrn/4f-vf
or

32

mtn*

to

0*C
5*

rolt#*
Ci^r

tjr

1
n

PW&afo

eapfiOitr. Table
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irg, : (ljt
?

';oclat;nige? bite fact that the

keroaaii# enrtiron bad iraeh a Mrfh Aanslty and getre a hdfi h&%W%$

nin ro&i&taftoe led th# Comany to susp&et that

n#e:iisuide.l Cora.-recslafi af &oted tit© late renlatiaj-e* n<Strara#ly,

It !ma already be«» shorn that Xsterotors te&tg stated this

mritltifiioo to be in that e-MMi of t?«ftta& rra filter

?eatc ran an th# h&vomm osxton *mref poitiops* imfniT

tinea the ofta --l#s totted «trft from dtfftroi*! mins* fh®

therefore, pvotafclar differed in density by rirtim of thel** "if*

ferense -n volatile ocmtent md *srmr of treatment mttmr- than

fy my mtmfo of venation in the .tx

malstfOides obtained indicated that the ©lit w*?lst*gK»e in rfotebty

b of the nfpomint 6eAnilp t
but Hie results «ns tneoir*

aluslw* The data obtained ©m given In the toMe telaw?

Table 41

*:h® date* of tnhl® 41 mm mtom plotted in £tgur* 32*

i^Sl Swt i*- t rciall chants in £mmlty #>Wipwi

in th@ m%% nßm data Cor th* hm filter mm

flatted in Ww maw fi;mm for ttm snfrss of mrin®r%Bmm

Im Pi ‘ $2Vf$8* $ i i at fin«

* vMmnt wulty
.?V

T
..

7|3t
v in*

7**f4 2*34

9*74 t*m

7,03 i*m

<3.44 t,.m

9,40 4*m
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FIGURE 32

APPARENT DENSITY vs MIX RESISTANCE
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rubber ~t?ififore#ani*ti fhe analyses of the feed and

product esrbcci for run 67 mere gives In tfeble b7» The product

of this run isus sent to advents for tostlag Its

mine as a rubber reinforcing agent. The pli of the carbon sludge

found to be 4*6, about the aaae as kiezonex*

Th© results of t © rubber bests are presented in the

table below:

Table 42

Rubber Teste on Kerosene Colls a tad

4 tftatie-to-**ice tylane Carb oa

'Smm %&:■':& showed tJmt is#bhano~io-acetyXob© carbon

which hud been collected la, kerosene gsire n lower tensile strength

and lower par cent elongation la the sum rubber mix recipe them

either tbe&nel ace by .-.©no block or slecbroHbl&mk m&m by the

rise * isiiu re&fille* ibs */S<i*l?U. fiii

15 X0HG 340

30 2140 330

45 tzm asa

so also 873

*0 2210 E77

luteipes

■ Kur/aar 100

,.iae Qxi&6i 5

Sulfur *#

4U » i-‘ * €re 0*7

Carbon «v

Cured in irees & t ae7°:-*
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J&kowsky roeees* irsviOue tarts run by Co&M&rel&X vents

on untreated u*tb&n» filter e&rbon or extracted m&tSmnm ®u&

filter carbon e&nnot readily be emp&rod t ith %Uo above teste

becuus© u different test recipe used*
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Filtrution of the Carbon Kerosene Sludge

thm necessity for obtaining filtration data on carbon*

kerosene sludge ~as already bean discussed• The laboratory set-

up for obtaining the necessary data Is shown in figure S3. Hie

earbon sludge mi pimped from a r serroir by mean* of a rotary

gear ptmip into a center-feed type of recessed plate filter press*

The filtrate line emptied into & pot mounted m a triple beam

balance • also connected to the filtrate line wu# an exhaust

line wl. ich was used during the stsuml&g period -,.f the cycle,

and steam lines were connected to the inlet side of the filter

press* «a» uir line ms also connected to the outlet line so

that eouQter-curr&nt dryib| of the carbon could be accomplished*

The sludge in the reservoir ms stirred continuously during

filtration by a gentle stream of uir bub - ling through it. The

reservoir was, of course, covered by a loosely-fitting top to

pr vent excessive loen of the keros--no t-:;rough mporiaaiioa*

7tm proper eon centret ion of carbon in the kerosene wurn

selected by eon sideration of the maximum Gonee&tmtion which

could be pumped with thm pump liable. '.nils proved to be about

£'■ carbon by weight* This concentration ms nude up approximately

by weighing the carbon and the kerosene, before Macing# Tim

a met concentration was determined at the end of the run from the

amount of kerosene filtrate and the amount of ourbon retained oa

tii# filter cloth. Volatile matter detailnations had to be gada

on the filtered carbon to detottUte the mt amount of carbon

collected*



FIGURE
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Filtration runs wr# nab© && t&llmmt thm raservoip

ms filled with the sludge after closing the valve ou the outlet

line of the reservoir* If a previous run k; by on s«ndo, the

press vfes opened ant the cloths cleaned* The press Bus re**

assembled and the exhaust line valve ms closed. The air and

steam valves were also closed and the valve in the filtrate' line

ms opened, a. triple«"b6a&* Us lance and the filtrate reservoir

i;vere placed under the filtrate line, end the balance was tored by

he unount equal to the weight of the empty reservoir, binoc data

«r# taken after every ECO n-.e. of filtrate, the balance arm was

set at 200 SBB. The valve on the outlet line of t..e reservoir

waa opened, and the pump ms started. The tie# at m ion the poop

ens started me recorded && well as tne time at which the gauge

first registered a pressure. soon as enough filtrate hud been

collected to trip the am of the balance
t

the time, pres uro, and

weight of filtrate were recorded.

,Ul runs wars uaade at constant pressure. boon us the

filtrate rate had dropped off eongMcrubXy, the pump mb stopped,

the v««lvs in the outlet line from tits reservoir eis closed, the

valve in the filtrate line ms closed, end the valve in the ax-

hsust line ms opened. The steam line sens then opened end steam

m.B allowed to pa..s through the eu&e for shout IS sin# The time

for otesting wus determined experimentally from the length of tir,#

necessary to reduce the volatile content of the eake to SO « or

le Sii
* i* i t.r the earhcn bud boon steamed, the steam valve ms

closed am! the air valve.was opened. air was passed through the

Gik'm for about 5 minutes.
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Che tlltar press ms then opened, land the sake ms

scraped off the cloth end **l£he<U & sna&ple of the Sake wus

restored for u volatile setter determination*

Tim experJUsentctl £iven in Ifctole 43 and the

results arc shorn plotr ed la Timim 34.
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Table 43

Constant ireesure Tiltmtion of CerbcQ-lUirweme oludge

*.yt)mgB Concentration of Carbon a 1*69.1

rum, 4

Ifii Jim

total m~
t,ra ts.-Tms.

0

:> roemiTw,

0 15 Tte&ut rata- « gme./rntn*

C.83 BOO otst&ming tins * 31.0 a Is.

2.23 400 >ir dry log 11. m * 1.3 mir*.

4 * 1,0 iioo 1ala tile content of coke * 76.7.-1

s.es 00-0 Total Sight Of Oaks * 1X9*0 glte*

10. *5 10-00

15.^5 1300

0 0 5te&si ruts * 480 gms./ain.

0*53- £00 5t6&uiag tii& * 10*6 sia.

1,38 400 /*ir drying time * l*u sin*

3.00 500 foisttils eon tent of oak® » 4C*3. ;i

4*45 800 Total weight of Oak© * 47.0 gj&g.

f.oa 1000

10. f£ 1:300

IS. 85 1300

0 0 85 atomm rate « 40 usss./min.

0.50 200 steaming tie » 15*5 min*

1*53 400 air drying time » 1*5 mia.

a. S3 600 Tola tile aoatant Of Sake m 75.6 '

3* HO 800 Total weight of e&ke » 122.5 |pss.

5•
1000

a. 5? 1300

11.93 1400

15. V 5 1000
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FIGURE 34

TOTAL FILTRATE vs TOTAL TIME

CARBON - KEROSENE SLUDGE

AVERAGE CARBON CONCENTRATION = 1.69^
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It mis deal dad to treat the filtration clota after the

of ■nllmr§ IM% aooiam* jM

generally npr Xleal>l# equation?

In the 011.150 of Ooftwn Maab the use of tii©

latter equation f.®
4J*«rtf£le£, m will be ©ham later* the

slm%€ is m*& tho reatateno# of the eloth

In naqllblble In aoqpßrlaoii wilts, the of the &s&&+

If th# fthoro oqtsatlofs it Iftteqrot## for oonntont pi»©«ur«n

C3J >#/(v/A5 • Z-EiLZ c v/a) *

n

nm%m if $%/{ V/i) la plotted to v/% a ntmlffit line

should aMftt* tin elo -0 of iafoi«fh le *s» interest at

?/A * Cl ulll tie

if t*m of the m&vm of x#/t?/4) to y/i sto

plotted to loi; > * a #*»*!s** line should result* for:

(4) log (intercept) « lag! h*ul +

■-mi tvi# internet of tfcie plot ail! too lo&fb'a)* ts»* *lO5-# being m*

*>o'all e.i% . LMe, ;e:¥teas» %*!. awl 13.11lland, .

i rtnolplM -T Cheetaal ?t«w Tort, "c -rr^' yi H ?’w*

ro^a^rs^.'pp^swwr—~

(1) <2 „
f

_

SB g1 - *7: )- s
.... oV(HiAiri: a

™Wh’T/TO*0)

if i\/v In ffm:rp# tfw epuatten to&iom tos

{S) tf£ a

1# ly*s|;iv TIT. T§P
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If the slopes of the curves of I%j{¥/&) vs V/& are

plotted vs log i
,

a straight line should result, for;

and the intercept of this plot will be lag(rl*vu/3), the slope

be imp: s«

Krosu this calculates data, the equation representing

the constant pressure filtration can be derived* Tha symbols

used In the above equations are defined as follows:

rfi, » Totui area of the ftitering surf*©#, sq. in*
V e Total eeiid&t of filtrate up to time, *

tr s ¥oiusse of the onk© us it collect© on the filter,
cat.in./lb. flltxete

t s Total filtering pressure on the cuke
i**« ireseur* at the interface between the filtering

and ©ahe channels
€ * 'total tlfie of operation, minuet
r s hpeeific roclstsnee of the ©eke
r*« Coefficient in the equation r r r*r*
r

#*- r* U -©}
Is s 3esistance of the filtering medium
t& a Coefficient of *plu*'glag”
s a Coefficient of oeapr*edibility
u » Viscosity relative to mutnr
h'z Coefficient in the equation b » b*u -

Treating the data us outlined above, rubl© 4 4 was first

constructed fros. the data of Table 43. eu ted from

the iaeusureci area of the pros©, vine© the press was a center-

feed type, ullownnce had to bo a?e for the urea of the feed

holes. The calcttlated area was 71*3 sq.m. too filtering sur-

fs ee »} •

a plot of the &> tu of Table 44 Is Bkmta la Figaro hu#

This fimrs shows that the data conforms to the aquation with

fair accuracy except for low values of ¥/**• This is because of

the iauccun*cp involved in the iieasurei&eiit of short bias intervals.

Ui log its lop©) s f »vlog X)
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wod #&*..Xua S Of 4. ts/ i '$J*% / ali4 »/X
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. »/1 //.,;
• i* j ir*ro <nn»

IT
¥

16s*
7/V.

X
».*

1 u 4. * / ' 04 » X»** •- 0 u, • ©

0*83 aooo 0
*44l 6.00S38

a.ao EH 00 0 * 668 0*0174

*4
*

XC v.- v* 10 1.073 0*0183

4*66 *sl 3t} 1.764 Q.0846

10*§5 0X00 f*n rt je* • -:•

» 40 W 0.0610

«6* >-(> • i? 0 0400
« * 0s 6 0.0378

W lbs./ .in. *>u-oe

0.00 a060 jr%. A ei. *i
<t »*st4£ 0.00608

X.bE 0060 0.088 0.0184

0» C 4040 1.303 0*0186

4• If 0000 1.764 0*0.348

7.00 7000 8*iluw 0« 0610

XO.Xf . 0040 0 . 6%6 0*0378

1 :> pHvl» Hi* H X sso E.670 fk f\ M ?"%
%&*n^1*w**

00 16©*/ i? - -4,* 1©* .;•££* Us| ' 1*

0- *
«0B 60 60 0.441 0.00SC2

1*33 mno 6.881! 0*6184

«•:* * wu C ISO 1.323 0.0106

10,200 1.764 0*0848

o.uO 10 fV:4X' a. 806 0.0310

i% v*h
t- » M f xo,loo 3.646 0*0378

11.aOS 17,000 ...067 0*0484

X v* • *? w
¥$.*% > >'*'*•: -

|
**WV v *40 15 v# .u4y3
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This error is nut serious, for the fcii4@ of operation, vmu suf-

ficiently long for initial errors in tlae to become isXnXs«i&«4

far high values of 7/a* oinoe it mxu difficult to rood the inter-

cept on the plot, the slopes wore first calculated, and these

values were substituted in the equation to solve for

intercept* beyeral points on each curve were ussd, and the results

ware a vara god to obtain a more reliable Value of the intercept*

Values obtained for r^mirs/3 v.nd b’u are shown in

fable 4b for each of the pressures used. The data of Table 45

were used to obtain tlm graphs shorn in Figures 35 and 3¥*

The coefficient of e mispress ibillfcy obtained for the

carbon sludge nes o*?3 and is almost the loss us that obtained by

other ifnrestieabors^ 1 for a1( M) 3 which gam a compressibility

coefficient of o*fs in the 10-60 lbs*/sq*in* range and

j *ob in the 10*40 lb •/'e*i *in • range •

table 45 gives the values of r*vuiJ®/2 corrected ap-

proximately for variations in if, the valuae of cuke us it col-

lects on tie filter* The correct!ok in by dividing toe slops

by a, the pounds of solids per hundred pounds of filtrate. The

values bo obtained are in the mm® order of . &&nitude as those

obtained in the cons taut pressure filtration of ferric hydroxide

by Tuttersfleld.

also in tbbl# 45 are the calculated values of b*u.

ki&oe i
t/r is cm 11, bab* ufeora b la the resistance of tnm

filtering iiediuii* Tti« constancy of the mines of bf u in fable 45

thesis* Misefcciiusefcts Institute of Technology, X&BX.

.ml * , 3i£Slo, MhiMzQlMmtt,® Itt«tltUtO Of Tech-

nology ,
1988.
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FIGURE 36

Log r" yu P
s

vs Log P

2
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FIGURE 37

Log (b'u P
m

) vs Log P
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Indtc,tea tii t the resistance of Hie filtering oedStss me es-*

eentlolly constant arid varied little nth rate of flow.

' tei; the oaloul-rted data orowlmwfbr glwi* imtotitutlofl

be in the constant vre&mr* flltmtton o ption

omm# to obtain a general equation for eonstmit p*CS«WI

filtration of 11 *lud@et

{*•) }VCV/a) •

?he zml&tXm vle&otgtty, u, of the fluid wild, of coarse*

vary with the of filtration. Since the specific

rmXt&mm of the oalsc verlo* *\afch p-msstire and rate of ftltmto

the coefficient §f " nil not be constant*

■lth the um of agnation (O) orui data obtained or* t£.m

drrlnc t%xm end tine for diaoaritllng ami too * mm§

it «mlct be extreiaalj utepl# to ealoulat# the oipfctaafs filtmtlciit

eyslo for ini aeeuiaed olasa sngr roqulned mmmZ of

to bo filtered* fetich mal&jl&tlone* w?e tmn#oeis-*

a&ry In vim* of the foot that filtration of the o&rto&n eXudge for

frooont neatits me tnadirf mbl#*

The* length of tine for dhrglfsg the onrteti

ms* on# drawback as weXJI m the mmmt of rrtmm mmmmmtm, fmf&m

ttm cairxa caulu be f#a into the treater* the volatile mttir

content hod to be re&steA betov 801, fmrx fable 43 it is

that the length of ateaul -g tiM hail little to do with

of the volatile content* the mint? r-rlrsaril? to the

ottaja rate. It me neeece&ry to uo# ete&a ipate.ii m high th %%m

m&t of thin alone wild ooet s* carbon, ro ;re*fcaee
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tm wjfefil# ocntwit of flit tmtfteon to ¥6f rcKgolrert far Imm

tstm; mxt ias# titse for tht hano® the ua* of tha

filter pres© ss a nta»s of aep&mtlnc esften froa a hrdfoo&fs*t!t

llcpiii tuth as putalint or IctMttm sight bo if tta*

dovfeoii 1$ to b# If end* a «saaftn of is #sr#F

t m filtration feta tresented in this station dmiM

l-vmm of value arwl tier* presaatad for Ala matmi* To mimUrntm

the data* conetent reto mi muM have to bm rm3m% h fbr

ho o rsvsooas esrjpresMfcl# sludges* filtjmtlaa* at oonstant preoattra

is usistilSsr s^vimble,



Discussion and Conclusions

The preparation of the kerosene-collected methane-bo-

acetylene carbon feteg stocks, has been described, and a description

of the construction uad operet ion of the up uratua used for the

prepsrm%i .-a has b■ en prej mate4>

The operation of the pilot plant for purification of the

carbon has been described, and a a asses©ry of the operut* ns d&t& and

a nail sea of feed and product carbon huve been 'lren*

It fen found tln.it purification of this carton cm tailed

a ? 1 ighily higher wei ht loss than that Incurred in purification

of cu?,r,on shea, prod,, aim*: carbon of the same

burgess mix resistance#

“•-‘or this type of the carban betruchloride

absorption ms found to be * function of the apparent density*

The carbon tetrachloride absorption tvu*?, In general, for

thii carbon kh&n tor purified u;cthano-bo-ucetyieae c~rD.ni*

The characteristics of the kerosene used in prep-arcttlaa

of the fatd stocks were nlvm* file pilot plant ms found to be a

tury efficient c- ntinuous rm*n& for recoverlag absorbed hydro*

e&rfccna on the black* ninety**seven par cent of the kerosene was

removed when operating with an outlet gas beis-ps nature of &OG°C

using a screw speed of o*fi • <.*;.* correspond lag to a fond rate of

0* vw iuu•phr•

kry compression* - rnntat&aoe curves showed that tbia type

of carton Is oven leas ti&n black*

nett r\ tests im Urn pur itled black snowed that the black

a** til# cells & uueu sorter shelf 11to then bi&ck*

The nix resistance uau also sanewh&b higher, ~nd the X -day voltage
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n 4 «„ p;P ;o
"

'in mi to var*

t**t» abound that a* the mppa&mt dcnalty

of Use I>l,- oh tomwo#« f the &I# inerosood

7l» 'different to s&pmaemit dMMltar w* !®®®wrt

imve beatt oimwi if ataocrtod than If

000 Fhasi«.

: .nitefcr t»ot« #i«l that tMm ®sm the wit* *:?r a

mdh to r «tsf toni&to and tower per oont olong&tton than

imptiriftot fel ak? liowwtr, tl%© to

mg \T<l to tala point mm not ormotosiw an this two aaoplet o#rt

wan in dlffomt toft recipe** Hid torban w atoo poorer to

th**s t*io w*«p#cts thrm tharml oMtyXorsd blank ><r

m&de If the Jatowalqr

data m-im %mkm. on a Iwight

mi&mm sltKtos* ami tli# ln Vm station

of - alter*. ? jwlftf Ohio e* sad Gilliland w. n #Y&Xisaia&* T-e

oajpfe.:-1?! mu found to -an m£%rm,!mlj immpmmifeto oate* tiw

®w:preml:&%%%s mmtftztmZ 0»?3 #
to th* arises owtor of

a jtlto s ah 4 for alfri!) 4tto«E by ztlmr invoeti r i w%
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Section VII: Gas Oil Collected Methane to Acetylene Carbon

Laboratory Work

‘*sm special r|ui> cooler dealgned by Clausen w and Burk®

bus i rev-100 sly Bean described,* Tim us® of kurumtm In %b* cooler

ms abandoned in fLvor a? &ns tow boiling rang® .oil* Biia

step ms kies becaus* &n inordinately isrg# avaunt of the kero-

sen® ms vaporised by the hot of t&» cooler* the mpar#

passed into the dieehurge and- *ere da opposed by the action of

the electric Giseha. rge* In sedition, tbit vapor® ecodunsod in the

iis lines tbu® settleg the carbon to soon s*a extent ti&t it

tended to mum clogging of the pipes*

;-.©£*oir«»X of the g&n oil trim %U» oarfeoa black end sub-

sequent purtfioatioa of t&© black oeufttitutod tta» problaar

as that la tiic- ©us© of Uia kerosene * fas folkowing table ehowe

rougnly tha properties of gua oil;

Table 47

”

V X&.& -ii J Wfo* v»- 1u »

iTQpnrtimu of Urn Qu& Oil

distillation

I • B. o *
*SSO° 7 i approx1m te )

mi 6SO

-•* • 6,.0

°-,«i *X. s 3^

..pacific Vm&% r cu4d5 o.r.i ./lb*-°:'
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ieaovel of the mm oil by of tm pilot plant

carbon %rm tar proved to no sore difficult than romoml of the

&eraaeae. -inety-five per cent of the ga& oil was removed whan

0£ crating at 4fiO°C using a scree speed of o#fl .** *: . and a sheas*

rate of 4. ft gjus./min* The same volume trie ratio of B&ter to

oil was mint&insd mb in the cam of koromum* In operating

under the ehove conditions, a to -m eontailing volatile

waiter *r»s used* a product containing Z»S&,i volatile ....littor ms

ob be iaed«

Tlx resistance tests on oil carbon which tad first

been a teamed &ml them oxidized &kowwL %m carton to be of poor

quality, ?h© lowest nix resistsas® wfc iefc v*u& obtained m, $

ohms per solu--n inch *l*l oh was far atoys tun ellotseble limit.

The relative r sisttvity corresponding to a surges* resistance of

6.TT m.e X,SE„ the above mix resistance fcs Obtained using a

£-or,:W & peed of 0*1*? .**.; * a temperature of 400°C
# and an

oxygon causeatratlan of 16,1 •

br tut of !s&■■<& of the results obtained using

gu© all is gi yes in Table 46 o» the fa 11awing page•
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:?t» carbon free rur, 7& which bua bmn ml? &teu&

i tripped *as seat to uo&oerci&l oolvsxite for testing in rubber*

The p: of the Cargos* sludge Hus also measured and found to be

b• 7. Tiio volatile content of the product as determined in the

University Xuboru tor? sus E*6C •

The results of the rubber tests are presented in the

Table below;

Table 49

;übt*©r Testa on h*b Oil Call®atea ..£th&a©~to~*»eetgrieti* Carbon

ym teaslie strength and per esat siangutlon were

*aucb greater mlth this carbon then %IMI fcerostme collettod

although batu properties eere too poor to ~Ha* the ourbon to bo

used *» & rubber reinforcing

117

.1
g

Hr./izfi, « III* A* JL V JL 4-li 5

X5 mm 480

m mm ifOil

4,5 w45G

m 54X0 at r*J

m ax to %?45

O&eijja;
Oubmsr 1.00

;.Xne osIlia 5

,.uXfur 5

**• i 0.7

C&rfcua 40

in i rsss st zm
u
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Discussion and Conclusions

The approximts properties of the all vmr® given,

and tm method for removing it fro© tne carbon ms briefly des-

cribed. In view of the failure to produce a successful battery

black fron keroceae-colleeted settuuM-to-ceetylciie carbon, no

buttery tests were run m the gas oil carbon*

Trm the standpoint of hydrocarbon rsßoeal, the pilot

plant im& as efficient ia .removing gus oil as it ms in reaving

kerosene, 95" rtaoml being so. in the former mm and

97,4 in the latter.

Results of ruber taut® tint gua oil-eolleetsd

earbon have ba«»a preheated esid dismissed* The tensile strength of

this carton m» eons higher tiiuyi tte*t of kerosoae-eolXee ted

e&rfeon* Tin per seat along* ties ms t«leo sosowfc&t higher; however,

the carbon. a hard, stiff, cured rubber sheet, hnd this

property mcle it too poor for direct use us t$ rubber re Inforcing

agent*
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Section VII: Carboline to Acetylene Carbon

introduction

The p-urpos ? of this work ms i 1 > to study the j roper ties

of s&saline-bo-&outoylone carbon, {&} to devise & method for re-

covery of the gasoline from the carbon, and id) to diucover if

the carbon could be treated to mice it CO; t,ore telly usable#

rhe conctructloa and operation of the gasoline hi a-*

>■,, A:

charge unit -as boon amply dit*cuftfc«d in tU© work of 'haloa»b t

w**

however, a brief diccussion relative to the j. reduction of carbon

black ill aot be out of , lac# hero*

flic gaaerbl flow? steam of the -usolin« unit bus been

altered several ti...#* in th® m -nm of c xperteamtutlost. Carbon

clack uas the cause of rmit of the difficulties enema tore4 in

operation of the unit# In the final floss plan, carbon black was

rejxLcmd fK® the system in three places; ill from the hot tom of

the miCtioa chamber, (I!) from the hot toe# of & cyclone separator

placed between the vertical**tube spray cooler and the discharge

chamber, uad C3) fmm the liquid gasoline filters# It wus later

decided that it was uunecesaury to remove eurtu black frou three

places ia the system so it ws .teased to remove tee cyclone

separator ui on improved design of the spray cooler#

ho tkiUi batv bmm taken on the production of oi&rh a hi&ck

in the discharge abater* ,
uch data would practically i&po&gible

to dhtuin • ltd the procent method for operation of tim unit* Tliis

ia because liquid gasoline in fed to the iumXu torm
§ and it in

difficult to 4#tern* no the *etu*l amount acted on b> the discharge.

"u-olceuib
t • •<*«*§ elt» *



• l-?np mmm% of carter? alao oeXXeets -an tho otasbo* flnITaf on&

tH option Tfifen fslln to ttm notion Is e-ttrtanlnfttoa Hth w***

TOorlsed vttfoh floaa s&m tm ml%* fron the

■H» il >ors
#

on tlsa t’l % oftfMtoisrth m % tmh a i<v- * %fr

'is a&otyleno If {tos#ct cm sh» «munts of essfear* produooti In

tho / n ilsehatfp Hot 1/* 2rm* #f esTOft/hr* a« fOxnofil

«s»n op«ralAn& at o*-3 VW/lhm gasoline*
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Chemical and Physical Properties of the Gasoline-to-
Acetylene Carbon

, rolif jiiery Testsi ..xpert&etit&l *:ork or* gueollmi-ta*

acetylene ©arbor* mu at about the ©feme blue that * ork me

eturted on the . ob&&fie*»tO‘aac©b lone ©aitoon* nil attempt© to

purify the bieck for us • iu dry coil batterfe© fulled, although

the recovery system which wue detrleed worked quite well# The

first attempt at purification ©ondieted of extracting the

oline black *ltU aeeto&e, ©eple* of the black which bed Vim

extracted fur time© with freeh neat'- a© were ©at to Jiurgee*

iubtery Co:, fany far tenting* bine© the block wo-..id not met with

meter, buttery i#ste could not b# ran* ?ft© geeoline carbon hi eh

me gent had been removed from the bottom of the reactloa chamber.

7urtVr ameXX-soul© te&t* %r#r« run on th© ourcou unruly

ae & £-rells&la*tr> i of e.t&;:;lm*tioiu be ter~fe©ttria*; and

relative rusletlvlty *er© the only teete uued for effectiiruneee

of trust: unt curing t;.e © prolls* in©ry experUuiftt&«

.sample of the g&eolin* chamber earboa me heated iu &

tub© over & lexer b .rtmr9 and a large amount of yellow mpor me

eel tied, Ti*e ©erb-m ms bs&ted to & dull rod .flam ufber the

ogrben had cooled, meter ms &&-=©d t end It ms found the carbon

could not fee oat • ith mter*

**. similar test ms run an curbon from the oyelane

uoiuru tor. This mrbcm after tremtsu>nb **©t >s ith mfcer rather

©lowly but ■ or© rapidly than hawinigaii ©urban.

another mmplm of the cv#oli*t© cyelone mtp&r&t&r carbon

ms vacuum distilled a% gsaEg pr sure for hour* at 260 au
#

a,ad til® relative rdeletlvlty of the e..,ruon m*s r**MH*r©d. The
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resulting resistivity ms 1634—•far too high to be useful for

butteries*

Carter.: fro., the dieeiiarge et&*iabt>r extreeted «lth

acetone four tir.as aM dried* fhe re si stance of the carbon mi

too &i,;h to measure. ais&iler experiaeats with gasoline filter

carbon re triad «ad the a&sse results were obtained.

distills tiers of &tu» carbon «ad cessdue ted on &

ssell s€i,la and combined vith ary dietillation* r Tvm carbon isus

steam distilled for three hours at £OG
u
t and dried* The resulting

relative resistivity eus ti4ii£. heating the curbon ta air at

400 aC for 10 minutes brought the resistivity da»a to 21-0. *,

second beating ut the susso tempers*tore for 1/2 hour brought the

relative resistivity dawn to bbtu

& sella* chkmtmr mrmn boated first for a hour® and

then «xlßi«t»d I'-itli eeetone •> tisses gave & relative r ■• slstivity

of ao?.

Further teats conducted he; ting ill# carbon la uir

v...t 4uO°C for 1-1/8 fo.iurfi.4* Th® relative resistivity dropped to &s*.

he&tias for an additional 2-1/- hour© brought tne relative resis-

tivity doim to 44*

C&eoltne cyclone separator eeroon wee acetone

und ce& trifw:;.ad ? tla* s&ad ariat; * Tim re ie 11ve. re e iell vity w*•

I*>lo.

&fcellyaoit® § m« tried nr a mlmnt emi me filtered

Ourtcm dried* „* rel&tive resistivity of XBbl milted*

bt&yl aoetete w&s also triad as a solvent and about the

results were obtained*
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heetirr: the fgaoollna m'&son in an electric fimmos In

natural current of air for thr>* Hoan at an «*&**{s»

of 3£V n; oroaht the relative d***n to 61* m potting

tiro c.. rhoo beets. in th# furnace and heating for an additional tour

rt 143.' rfc, the resistivity ms brev#it tom to ao*

In view of the failure of the iiboara teats to- pcrtUio* a

onrb '■n of low enoirli relative resistivity* he&te

in*; Ti the presents of nothane me tried* The savtan me heated

to XV ' *0 for X hour whieh produced a relative resistivity of

l«4| Pit t Mtoifti the o* r*-~ Aml -t *on

evidence c-f Tahiti mti >n.

On %'n aver* Vm tetrat&lortd* absorption on

untreated grmolln# blnol: me about 14 e*e*/& g \%» and i«til

of volatile ratter 111 not irmrom the abstention a

sreat deal*

■\ mi:. zusry of t!» remxtn- of the test& s:mw

Xp~ Oivm in NMe BO*
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there «ws not * gra« t deal of difference beta eats the

affects of the treat ©at on ©urban collected frees di fareat

pin can in the flow sgraben* Cyeloa* separator curban naturally

had a esmllar voi&tiiti eo; teat thaa the filter or discharge

chamber curbon* Cyclone carbon ms ulao fluffier and had u lower

density than chamber or filter carbon*

?!ia distillation tecta were conducted in the

apparatus with the rotary stirrer described in .action n and

■ down in figure 6of that action* Vhcu-os uiytili&tica was dona

in a :£Utaa tube about I l' in dlaaetar and about ir* long, the tuba

being inserted in & dosklns round electric furnace* The tuba w<.a

cloaca one and cud a Lucxe&l mcuum pustp fee attached to tha

other* .*
condanaar m& j. l&eed between the pimp and tha tuba*

fhe banting of a&rboa in the praseae© of air &s

conducted in a, ..-asklas electric furnace, the tesspeifeturea being

measured with a culture tad chrome l~nlur*el thermocouple*

?ha results of Umt.m liZeli&lnAtf testa war© not an-

ecuracing froa. the viewpoint of
,
r©auction of n satisfactory

buttary black*

iyygh Treat **a fur us reJUl l m ■. iattvity

wt* concerned, preliminary &xp*rl&*ent& showed tat high tmi **

e nature i* 4ating produced the beat results* *. sample of gseolltte

c&rbon black ms piuood in a HankIn a electric ft»moe he& bed

to 1000°C iti the pr mm® of hydrogen. liie time -of heatin

about t-o hours# The r..suiting carbon ms lumpy, graphitic in

nature, unsi aon-tu&lfora* The top I** layer of carbon «£*v# n

relative resistivity of l*oa whereo-s the bottom &/4* g&w &

relative rfeslstifity of D#?s# The ©urban ho dLu vet uitb mber
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tot nrnild rt \t Olgp-sro® unltomto. T:is smrboe totniehlariao

■ibnr tion of too tmtrniitmt carton woe either loot* 14 c*e*/5 goc*

The .irper Itgto* of too tr-otmt carton gave a carton tetratfilorito

ihcorption v?sXu® of 10 e*%./5 i.oao*, the lonsr layer gluing on

absorption vd it® . f 15 c*c./5 epc.

viother M;h fin we# mde In a smll

-foei&ns -strlc fixrmm* Hii# mu m# oade to tietesvAne the

**el St lon# of earbun insurred at the hlsf* temperature* .'.

of egrclano carbon so# heated to 1000*6 fbr 41 hour#*

The iseiofrfc lose wb# to he &%&* .. eons&domfele

W-mmt •■f cerbon my ha** been aotn-.e1.17 fensed on tfm arlciml

e&roon ‘

7 thoiiiaX in ;of the hTdrooarlosi liaptarOtie** The

r-nltlftff relattee resistivity of the oorboti mm 3*64* Hie

oorre v: em i«g 117:* ee resletimoe me to he 2* of*

wre aloe on e.crboi at high tetap*

I I UJ K i eon' * /rr so th 45 the cerV- ,# < Si *

to eoooss to the semaphore* In oso soot* test* the ewrfcoo mm

her ted for fomr hoars at a of fSOQ'hr* Hie mlatlm

reeletlTlty of the eaifeort eats 6*52 anil the eerfcws tetreStoorlde

«ae 3?*Cl e* o*/5 gas* Hie oslgln&l carbon had cm oh-

value of e, o*/S gtss.

volatile Content :f tow Oajfi ns toe mtmtths content of

tto -.: curb n tr&riod depondirtg on the

inr; ttoxtitiona of the plant rind Um point of rwßil of H*B orrton*

Cartoo frou th® roaotlon «&&&*? hadt on th® awrag®, ofcoat 55 '

nol&tAX® rat tor* *Ph® «atur® of £to a&sorb&i mt®rli*X also <t®p«**o»&

on doe operating oondlticiui as n®H r.e th® imtur® of the

fad to th®
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n mmpl# >*f the absorbed impurities on Uio gwsoli&e

cyclone ©arb o ■sa# obtained oy naming the carbon through the

carbon porif j Hot In at in the pru aonoe of *te&&

collect! g the o mdaixscicu The plant was operated ut about

SOO°C and the outlet gun tmpemture tuvi flo°C* The feed o&rboa

ermt** in« 4 bt*c volatile .et or is determined by vacuus. distil-

i&tion «t 1000°'".

The *te *i&l collected as e-.Odenseto w&e dried over

•euXeiim chloride, and a diet 1 ilut ion s&s «ade* *,- as&ple of the

volatile sutler co.-te mod « the cha&ber carbon was

collected in the sane- unn^r # ''lie cist illation data are shov*n

plotted in Figure da* ’'or the? sake of eottp&risozi, the die til-

la ion curves* of origin* 1 tad recycle gasoline frost: the hieefmrg©

chamber ere also plotted.

The properties ut the diutlllabest ur& lifted in Xbl* bi

on a following page* Tram ts © and the table, it ssny

riiidily be aeen that the cyclone e&rboa diatill&tti wt. s by far the

heaviest* This is not au fyrising in view of tie fkob that the

gasoline unit we*e run v.-iifc the #yciaa» nt&iretained ut a teuperuturb

of ;>c>o°F by i%mn& of not oil flowing in a jacket around the

separator* ?ss© original ga ollne .lied a valuer trie average boiling

point of 2X3° ' tthereus the volti&etrie average boiling j. oint af the

fl fjg
recycle gasoline *&& SIB ?* line found that ssuoees?.. iv©

recycles 414 not change the specific gravity of t e gasoline* ns

night bs expected, the ead~
r
olnt of both g colimts v«>re ast-ntialiy

v ' OiCvtslU
£ *»**£ | V m
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FIGURE 38

GASOLINE DISTILLATION
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Table 51

* ropsrtiss of &• Hat ilia tea

Original
Gasoline

r;e cycle
vk» aoiiao

G&gol i&e

Gyclou#
c&rboa

ci&till& t©

Gasoline
C-It&&ber

Cairoan

oi t©

# 0«t> • i >•
- * iilV l~

• * '
«?G0 aia 4 y 8/ OB¥

«• * • ' tf * %/ lue 1- *J%U
*• W’vf 140

teat ::eut
»<->• * > / *% iy.
SI* % #. u » .

x a?

>

• 4,, G4 148 1^- 1S1

Or ■ * 0 f%
*• * • * ' ♦ * /00 y %*5# 7 30.S 44*4

:p* or. ■ jqG -s 0.7-1& 0*70-1 0*f570 0.80-

100 ■' /Is* &h i- oitst,
or 320 o»X aoo
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t'm msm* 'imttmr ms f&mil ttet th© diciiiliiittofi

mrvmi of trio r;msolln# aid m-t flli&ige a great den1 with mrr*

ooantvo rocyol®® tfenwgi ttir ditsoti?§rgo* Tie foot tlmt th®

«fcaß..-b«r distillate Is higher that of th* reecre!*

mmIXM m for a® average t >il£ng point is ooaoemid 1® dtao

not mu?rZ 6totg ir. Tien of th® foot that thn myztem fee we® also

rrlotrlroti a high W mm& of hl(s% steals

oollc. ftm huitwr m& >oint of t!i© chmhar Qa&fom distillate*

fccwiw, «toea not offer mft a m alienation. sb® M&mr end-

.l?:. t!xt« case h® on th® basin of that foot that

the smart of lighter eonafcituontn in the other .;: istil-*

letee a striping offoot; that sa* th® proasure of

the 'o'- Tier mnwtltnmtß mm ammfi to oauiso Um.- to

distill at a few tmgoirntura, Another voafiltS,®

-A ; d a# tmi the «ti»b&r anrhon mo ooritHiyounlp in oos«*act with

the feanbor g -non* _W high ; nfhidh sight hare been f®;m«d

in t «e dtoihor *.«nxild e®n&&»*o cm. t£m rather thun h# o&rrl®&

out oitli tiie p .eoltno* aim mrj p&lgtmm idildh ho out

in. th** roajroX© gmaollne &tmm .ntttfe oat in the gaoolim

retv-rsrnir tank. m*l ho loft th©» ttr&o3nttttlon« It lms oftoe

hofia observ®*! that, m gtomKlng* m inmxnm polmer mtzim oat of

the- raapola er oolin®*

Jgjg IS i i oglu of

osr&cgi wtoli hod ho*ti bm&tmt at 1700*? for 44- tmmm ftmf

teotod for oleotrte&l rsoiottmee* iho relative regtatlvlty mu

3* £4* fh# vmtßtsmm *m& %WB w Tm €tmm i© aold

trU
*.lf> '• .* t ISTO*.
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mm %*vm it Urn ©r.nw ln v-otlm

2v cJ this part* 1% wm £atm& that M*Bfi of t&m color mi

immml C- *€*;' reimifiliig) Irt 16*5 hours* *ht<£* ms a tmsh tort?

Ulan 11 it anav i it#p

£e&to&*

In Imctims tim oarhon In tm imm&r dn-s«ssapib»4 nUmr*

47,1. -I lo®# w..»
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Pilot Plant Purification

lata: iio attompta %ere aiae to purify the

blank for use in dry noli butteries in vim* of the negative results

obtained in tii© laboratory -ark* I, decided to maw tie

sa* Jor portion of tie volatile natter frou the carbon by sbe&a

atrip}.tag in the pilot plant and to remove the ranblnAer by

selective oxidation* it w*s believed that mrhm treated in this

imrmer inht have &or*e value far use in rubber reinforcement oven

if not of -am for dry eel! batteries*

te&ai stripping **a carried out at a ecr--:%* tetagmr&ture

of 400% and ta outlet gue temperature of 800% * in the oxidation

run, lb oxygen a ln thv gas stream using a sere* to&per*

nturn of 400%* fbo outlet gas temperature IBO°C.

nata: tho mz.pl® at carbon purified aes*

cribed above *es cent to boueerelal bolvents Gorpomticji for

evaluation as a rubber reinforcing ?ne analyses of the feed

ar.d product prwseated in fkble of*;

&@s& sa

. rmlyses 0f M ...no. .rodnet Cerbom nteejs ...tripping

■*■ cl O&lciioed

, .induct

Volatile c onteat, 53. 4 Xu *0 io.a

apparent ,-eas i ty, 1Ufc */cu*ft. £4*1 I4*o it p n
«*► • - * ••...

ie la t .1T# .-iosletivlty 7304 S470 S7£
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Him relation resist lTltj of %im product it Urn oxidation

run ;j?% tk«g£&rei*£ uolveata 6*tttr&i&e6 the pH of th& carbon

Biudg® to bo 6.1* ftk-o bbl
4 absorption of tho oxidlzod prodoct

warn lo*r a.e./i> gsii*

evaluation far Author Him r- suits of

Causssreiul olvonts elmmZ that tlfc- gagoline etirfeon guim a Icmcr

termlie rzmmpth and tmer per cent &lmip.tl®n in tmUimX rubber

tL&& aitUor or ipu© oil colleet#&

carbm*

Hvj uonline mwhm .v.ve codor on ttm o,iii
t

in hi outtug tlkvt the e&rbon contained eoa*l<U>n»bl» impurities,

Tills carbon g4nr» cured sheets ehieh wore Wfy soft, «a«I bh# carbon

.ould not d ißp&rm satisfactorily. ttm eurM slmeii were lu&py

then stretched, usd refilling for better dispersion did not Uiprmm

tMs cuelit> •
Vim roeulte of the tests a,re given in tlx© table

or. the following page*
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Table 63

.•/ufefcttr © t® cm a sol its# Gur&sm

.rnwmr 100 100 iiia&iliad)

iae Oxide 0 il

,,ulfur #: 0

* * < # '. *#■ 0*7 0*7

OfelfuOU 40 40

CuLi^d in &% B07
UF

Tim, reagile .. orangto#

15 000

00 670 6*0

4S 610 700

ISO S60 660

m 710 . 6B0

In l ®remit

15 im 030

m 197 300

45 170 895

60 160 344

§0 166 140
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vlttctm Lleroseo. a photograph* of tm gasoline

cycio- # were md« in the lalimreitr l&bozfctaxy e.oA eo&-

id fcfc uafcrs&ted titeu&e-*to«fc.©eiyleae curbon. The photo-

glyphs ere shot: &In Figure bbm on the following page* Both

samples were dispersed in carbon tetrachloride and deposited on

supporting screens* Humification up to 10,1/00 x ?*s acea&pllshed

v% tii the mexomopm* the eddlii ml signification up to 3O*OOO

tines ms performed optleally*

The photosp&phs e&ow t&»t the untreated fc#siian*-ta-

acetylene black disperses slightly sore than gasoline carbon#

?!» ipsoline carbon particle# are also slightly different in

shape, being generally spherical whereas the acthu«e-to-ucetylsee

carbon sees* to be composed of platelets, similar to the treated

earbon as e&otNii In a prorious photograph*

of s izm about that the particles

ot gasoline ©urban are so&ewMt waller* Ite «;** cured particle

diameter of the gasoline carbon was about HO mi a a caspered wi td

hO £ia for the untreated s&tMse-bo-aeetylsne carbon* Coluabiun

carbon Company had estimated the particle sis# of the untreated

a*thane-to**©etyleae carbon to be 17*2 r*u* ?hey did not state

ho» the particle ala# was determined* liaaeureneitts from the

photograph taken by Sioncanto C&enleal botany aft©* the particle

sise to be about So §tu, la better agreement with this laboratory*©

r.fsuite* 'flm poor dispersion obtained with the sauries tested

catket eusuret&ents diffieult.
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h-.uty aitfrooii-ri that e&rfeon

m*e lee# graphitic la nature thou treated mthuae-co-amty ieae

eeruen, « eG&j&ri#o& of umm two blocks 1# showi l& figure out*

fh*t results of bmr m% ite fiud~

lugs of %tm electron oh rations (Figure uhe) «nuch

liiow the nanoXiiM pert!oX#@ to he geaerelly sphejrieel is atiap*

v-Ttorea is the aet&&ne~fco«*icety!em* o&rfccm particle# ere seui~

crystalline t &*edl*"*l lice particle @* ■
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Construction ujm opera tloo of a turban removal, /alve:

The removal of clrb .t from the rp saline discbarge unit pr- seated

a problem different from that encountered tv Lth the methane dis-

charge unit. The ethano-to-acetyitme carbon was a "dry* carbon,

having approximately 10'S volatile matter, and it could be filtered

from the gaseous mixture by ordinary sock filters. The gasoline*

to-acfttylene carbon could not be removed in the same manner,

because of the high temperature of the &■ see, and because of the

liquids pr- sent on the carbon. The gßeoline-to-acetyleae carbon

was found to have a volatile content amounting to SO;S or more,

a large percentage of this being gasoline, which has to be re-

turned to the discharge system to Improve the efficiency. ..Iso,

the removal of the Carbon had to be accomplished in order to make

the operation of the gasoline discharge unit contiau us.

The rotary air lock* or -’star* vulve wus first thought

to be the solution to the problem. This type of valve was triad

by Coherei&l solvents corporation on their gasoline discharge

unit, and reports on the valve m id t&t it leaked quite badly.

Kith the chance of the mixture of -gasoline vapor, acetylene, and

hydrogen leaking out, and of air leaking in, it did not seem

advisable to use the rotary air lock.

Tati va ive decided upon is V.e one illustrated id the

assembly view of Figure 40, a mlve of the ball and eeat type.

The completed valve will consist of two of the unite of Figure 40

in series, the valves being actuated alternately by on automatic

cum mechanism, which introduces arid releases air to the diaphragms.

The upper valve will have & funnel in its loner portion to reduce

the diameter to the same sl&e as the bull valve.
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The Ttrmt mlm miwZru&tMl had a mlv# and

eent an iin the detail© of 42* The vaXw w*a a«t&*isi*d

on ii lath# m! it wo# never to obtain a tight seal

betw on the valve nmX mmt f mm before ecoKxsfi mm put throu<;iw

o visiy definite Inrwvecient me nede In the m&m upon the a- -- iiion

o.f the Mil valw which. will be described in dotal" lator, With

the bell mlv# ami the original mniml mmt
§ a eerie# of test®

«•#* Ml -.d.th no M® naaalng Kh I • ■ *
a leal t!mft t**e

mlm varied foots l*Sa to. 2*35 on* ft* hour of 15a® a.n the tots!

proems*® Ming held ?nlw varied foo& o*o to I*6o Inches of

e*reur*. The footer mmmimi the &umm in the meant of Xe&lt mm

a twisting of the Mil in tig n#at* foe appareritly tm# good

onouafi for Its pHrpeee in holding the g e in the relation

a# a lutik of 2*36 ©u* ft* per hour wild not be exemslwt* ’lew*

ever.* ishan eafhm ms put through the falfs an tmexpeerted result

wt:s that Hi# mlm leaded emeMveSar* foe Imfe warn m hml that

the faife held a pwomirt of onlg o*2 Ifioh of 1 &rmms the or! gln&l

Ho# pr*ssar» being- about 2*l Inches o.f smsif* foe rm-&m for

the failure of %hm valve m& that the mthm m® mmpmmml between

the mlvo and seat so tightXf that it ftept the two fron seating

ini giving a ifaa tight ##sl* fo r&aetif this difficulty it was

decided that the #en& gtaeuM not h® a plan© but artmtM be ppaett-*

mlly a line* fold tgrpe of eeet eonetstifAeft mb shown in 43

•end its us# will tm in the following seettons.* deferring

to to# figure# a afpare*ed|pd seat la (Mi with the ##mting #%&

beveled o*6l** at an angle, of 62** This we found neeeeanr:/ iso

that the oarbon ee»M mtk Its m? out foou between the ball and

the mm t*



FIGURE 41

FLOW DIAGRAM - CARBON VALVE TESTS
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The laboratory set-up for the carbon Valve tests is

shown in Figure 41. The construction details of the valve used

in this set-up are shown in Figure 42. The valve was made fras

a steel bull which hud been used us a cheek-valve in a gas engine.

To improve the machining qualities of the bull it ms softened by

heating it in an electric furnace to about 1400°l> and allowing

it to cool slowly in the furnace* The bull ms then ha ved «nd

machined to the dimensions of Figure 40. after assembly the valve

'-
. : tested before any carbon I ut throu&U the system. This

test was made by bolting mi the removable flange* and introducing

natural gas to the valve. The total pressure maintained on the

valve ms recorded* as wall as the flow’ of gas through the cali-

brated orifice flow meter. The air pro enure 0..-arating the diaphragm

was also noted so that the pressure on the valve could be calculated.

Before carbon fee passed through the valve, the leak

through the valve was 0.7 cubic fnmt pur hour at a total pressure

of £.l Inches of a. rcary. The gas fee methane* and the pressure

on the air diaphragm ms 56 pounds par square inch. <JPter passing

through oarbon by Mii,na of the alac trio vibrator for three hours

the leakage increased slightly to about 0.8 cubic feat per hoar.

The valve was tium opened and closed at an average rate of 1 time

par minute and curb ,-n ms dropped through at u rate near S rums

per minute for u period of $$ hours. &t the end of this run the

leakage nud decreased to C. 4 cubic fe t por hour* The .groutor

.the amount of carbon uHomed to pile up in the valve* the less, the

leak through the v. Ive appeared to be.

: Inca a sphere contacting & plane surface theoretically

-ives a thin line of contact* it bast to calculate the



FIGURE 43

BUREAU OF I NO. CHEM
U. OF TEXAS

DETAILS OF CARBON VALVE
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force of the valve against tm se...b in terms of poun* s per linear

Inch rather then pounds par square inch. ..t an air pressure of

36 pounds per square inch on the diaphragm, the force on the valve

seat is approximately It pounds pur linear Inch* *.ny force above

? pounds per linear inch held the gas without excessive leakage,

but 7 pounds was the lower safe limit*

an the end of the ball valve in figure 44, it way be

noticed that a sixert section of standard o/4M pipe has been,

welded. The primary purpose of the pipe m*s to facilitate the

n& chining of the bull, but it was discovered that the pipe would

<*lso serve to break the cake of carbon which sight bridge across

the valve.

The asm mscii&nlt&i widen would operuts the opening and

closing of the two to Ives in series, no-* id const, t of four

separate ease cm a single aim ft* The first cam would allow the

air pressure to go into the uiaphregst ant hold through about two-

thirds of the cycle; and at the tin© the air is cut off suddenly,

the second cat* opens the air line to the a toosphere* The third

and fourth cams arc attached to the other diaphragm, and they are

set exactly iao° ew&y from the first and second entss. a result

of this arrangement, both Curb a n valves are never o,en at the

same time, but during one*third of the cycle they are both closed

at the mm ti o.

The proposed application of the oarbaa mite is gives is

figure 44, the flow diagram. ox' the gasoline recovery aystem* ‘r’wo

sots of the carbon vulvas 4*l*o employed is this arrangement—one

beneath th* gasoline discharge unit, **mi the other set beneath the

hooted screw conveyor section* superheated otea® is swept through



FIGURE
44

FLOW

DIAGRAM
-

GASOLINE
RECOVERY

SYSTEM
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the recovery system and beneath the discharge unit at all times*

The atmosphere of steam serves at s safety precaution because the

carbon eo&lng froi, the chamber is at a relatively high temperature,

and with gasoline on its surface, *t : b easily combustible* also,

it is safer to have steam leakage into the chamber than to nave air

leakage in case a leak should o- cur through the Valve a* The super-

heated steam starts the drying of the carbon black which is later

completed in the heated section* The ribbon c nvayor section

is steam jacketed and contains steam at 15 pounds per square inch*

The steari jacket prevents the cndemmtloa of steam or gasoline

in that section of the conveyor* The ribbon conveyor is used in

the first section rather than the usual screw conveyor since it has

been found that gummy or dump carbon has a tendency to stick to

the screw near the shaft* The screw conveyor section is insulated,

and heated by gas flames to & temperature high enough to remove the

entrained gccoline in the carbon. In this section superheated

Btmsi traveling countercurrent to the flow of carbon removes the

coline from he system* The gasoline vapor-steuu mixture is

co&deacec in a water cooled condenser, and the gasoline is allowed

to settle from the water in a separator tank* The gasoline is

then pumped to the usoline storage tank*

wlace %bB valves op ersta in such a vmy that a failure in

the air pressure would leave all valves open, it is advisable that

a mercury switch be Installed in connection with a pressure indica-

tor Xa such a way that the discharge be automatically cut off when

the air pressure fails. It is also proposed for the sake of

safety that the heated screw conveyor section be placed in a

separate room from the cl ischarge unit.
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Pi souasion r js& Conclu along

The chemical and physical properties of the gasoline

carbon toe-;© been discussed: The carbon tetrachloride absorption

of g&noilne carbon was much lower then that of me thane-ton*c© tyleae

carbon, being 4bout 10-14 0.c./o gma* the apparent density of the

g&soils©-to~aoctylene carbon as received from t&4 chamber wua very

high—abo-..t 34 Ibs./eiu’t* 9 cental aleg about 50/* gasoline by weight*

Tna oaracterietlc* of the distillate© obtained from

carbon ©oil©©tub from various places in the discharge cysteine re

inventlifted and the rasuits were preseated: The disbili&tioa

©tmructurisbic© differed ©oncideruhiy; whan the original gasoline

dad a volumetric uversge tolling point uf 363°F
g

the distillute

from the cyclone ©arbor* had u volumetric average boiling point of

4tS/°?. The chamber carbon distillate also considerably

higher in boiling point then either the recycle gasoline or

original gasoline* The specific gravities of the distillates

varied from 0,743 for the original gasoline to 0*675 for the

cyclone carbon distillate* hucces; ive recycles does not change

the specific gravity of the gasoline feed after a curtain value

bus D:- n reached*

all attempts to purify the gasoline carbon for use In

dry call batteriea were without success* The continuous pilot

plant r
rifier can, liwwr, be used us a moans for recovering the

gasoline from tike curb n black* For continuous removal of t..e

curt..a black from the gasoline chamber* a special carbon valve hes

bee2l designed* The design ms been described in detail as wall .*

the experimontttl work for testing its operation.
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' unification of this ©natoon for

tim as a rubier rslnforolng agsnt wne dooonboct in detail, ill®

osptxm sas tsstod in natural rub&s? (Bssso) fey fiolvsnts

and tbs r®milts of tbs tests haw bean pmmmtmi*

IkO • at a it immtiaf'Otnry far HM® os a nf >#? rein for©!

fit stam nurlfioci as &®scribed. It was evident that all of

the organic ted not hmn mmvwl*

iOpOSS*! fMm af*s|ssg for m e s i*o o'feline unit

for c-'iitlnaoas rwoaßl of gasoline fron tt*s sovtoft blast: !ian been

I ltimtm.tmt, m& dssor&MU

"Tilt p jyelOtil eteraettirf atlas of the* gauolinir*to-

aootyleno mj&m fmm mm nfti<lt#i noons of 3r**r?qr dlffmotion

patterns slid eleotron alwatoofo ptotaumnh^# *%# ptnoline m-gbon

mm c* ®ami niftt untm&t&fc mthmo~%o~(kmtf\ t?m saafeoru

atylmm maetecm %m aowpos a of dinar

pnrtteloa. Cea* SO mi? than th# mxtem (m* SO

mus* QmmMm m&ten It alto loos gsragsiltlo stt€ I# aoapsaecl of

©pte yie ;1 ; <ay&ielos»' Parent o&sfccm p&r&tolos

apptar at Irregularly shtg3#& rlnteloto*



Section IX: Eƒect of the Properties of Carbon Black on
Rubber Reinforcement and Completion of Experimental Data

2nty.yluet&qn

. brief deaer&ptton of the testa u»@u for emitsating

o for uee In rutfeer waa given in Part A
f

: -action XI of this

wife* d&& a twr/ of the properties of rsbbsr tses

g&vm in i art n* f : action 1. nut In offer to fecife uon tm

•ecuroe of future not& designed to Inpsev* tli# elec-

trie dlftftfuarce anrf>on for t*®» as a rubber reinforcing agent, ©

/ore detailed otu&r of th» interrelation of the different proper**

tie® of the blae&*t and the offset of these propertl#® on rabbet*

rein Id naoos&ary*

fba tote on the reinforcing properties of the oleotrio

dlathurg© carbon art tnmtzplßlm* xfm mnoXnaXcmm oay be &mn

fron t:j* data Ateh ham been obtained* h»«erort and these oay

oew as a poaelbl© iguid© for future ifc© pa»|s©e© of this

eeettoa in to retries the mrte siiXstt ha® b#«fi done m the reiiifwo-

ing ismpertieo of ©exfton biaofc* to correlate the data ©hldht isas©

been obtained in tMs latorator?* and to mipgmt wmam far iia|sfw-*

inn soxtei bi-cl, pro&ieea in tli® eleotrie diaohsapi® for uee in

rubber*

Value of Analytical Tests on Carbon Black as a Means
of Evaluating Rubber Reinforcing Properties

1: else of Imhomtovf analartieel Seat© m a

-:mm of jv&dietlnc tli# of blmk® in *m& tow* hmn

c for dehato* Phe prsperttM of mtf&m hXnok Ttiloh bs»

tern hold to be of prtsiarsr tmyort-mm \rj a great nmhm

of imrarotirpto.ro onat Cl) parttele also or surface area, (2) p-' of
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the- hooted cerom sludge* Co) lndex

( .:■ t*-) structure* and C5) nature and sssount of ?dworhed

imparities on the aurfhe* of the blaol, md the effect of

lien on the m.rf•o© of the black. The effect of lopur! ties in the

for: erf and in the tom of mi©tore hoe been separately

ml*

Vciy ftwf If eny* of the tnm&tt&itom hnm ecnallewd

•all of the above in evaluating blacks for rukfeor* foil-

at; - m%lj* mm:i M- he viewed wlife reacr/atlcm a.s

ton meh eqpliaeia in often placed on the effeet of a eingie

property without an at%» l to discuss the poealhle affects. of

of* ior variablea*

In wMXtSjm to the of the oarbon Itself*

tilt rubber viz mml has a gmut effect on the »ln£h**©lng ability

of the o&sfeo&u the properties of 73m nit: n-oaM ho doten lined hyt

Cl) the nature of the latex» (f) the t:r e of C3) the

rn: cent loading of the black in. the rubher® C4> the cle.jrts of

It tapereJUm of tiie b&aefef end Co) the condition.!! of maritisg the

rubber ftlna* ta&peratuore* etc*).

siTecfc of jlfs lit IBS*? niagand*'7 puhlidma art article

on the- -r propertie# of carbon. in tMa aosfc* he attested to

clam.vif;? Carbone as to type bgr i&eang of the TOl&tlle ooattni* pf!

of the heefetd sla%o* and (;a * •*)

tlcm, studying a nupbor of onrhona cowring a wide »p of

E
'
y 5,e. :nn ' a , v?. S roi'ertles of Sollo'ntel Certson. ini. ’-Sn.

-aw*,» 353 tt rrrr:
——* ——
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particle alses, he arrived at the following cone uslona:

(1) ~-eacbiv&ting carbon by nee ting in the absence of air to

high temperatures (above 400 - bOO°C) ruin©a the p!i of the

heated oarbon sludge.

[?,} There is a definite relation between par cent volatile

matter and pi , and the lower the volatile content, the

hitler the p! •

(3) rte re is a definite relation feotw en h.* .G. udwration
and pU, end the lower the L*} .&•* adsorption, the higher the

l>ij •

(4) By combining the r lations of (2) and U-) » carbon my
'm cla .sifled (*rubber 4t

,

w ink* t *thermi' l

, etc.).

it?) low pH- retards vuleaniratios of rubber but increases

dispersibility. In selecting a rubber carbon* it is necessary
to eo&pro&lse between ph Kite diminished dispersibility
and low pi with excessive retardation of cure.

From the above conclusions, he femulated the following

theory; pi. in explained on the hue in of the amount of c
v

o
***

complex associated with the carbon surface, . UmovaX of oxygon

decree ms the adsorptive activity of the carbon toward alkaline

substances and increases adsorption toward acidic materials*

mininmt i assitie pH of 8.5 suggest# saturation of the surface with

c. ‘a mdie&Xs.

~n a later paper''*'
3

uis-g&nd relates the content of

the &o.Them to p;i and * tjich bettor correlation.
.

e also

changes oyer front t0..el G*l*G. adsorption to *ahesil~ sorption

v.,- index'* and obtains a better correlation v.-ith pE using this

index. By chMl~ sorption index is s&ant the factor E -

,0> whore

~. la the total L.i.h. adsorption value and -. Q Xu the value

determined on the mm carbon sample after complete devolutili ution

• i.o - *B. t .-meat aevclow-^mts in Colloidal C&xban, Cun.

Chssu i roe. lad. I3T/ -arch 1944*”
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by heating. The chesti-eorptinn index is resorted in moles ;.-*i- • :-*/

wr,i* carbon, The question as to whother the nigh tempera turo

necessary for complete dcvolatllimtion of the carba causes a

change in structure has been raised.

in regard to rubber reinforcement, states that

pH governs the time for optimum cure; the lower the pH, the greater

the time of cure*

.wlso in regard to pH; (1) The high pH carbons cure faster

than low pH carbons in Heveu, but high pH course carbons cure

slower than low pH fine carbons, (£} High curbon surface is as

valuable as high pH as a cure promoter, and (5) Satisfactory cures

cannot be obtaluod with low loadings of coarse, lo*-. pH carbons*

The above conclusions were stated by .-iegaad who used wap tax as an

accelerator, but the same general trends .have boon observed when

using other accelerators except either pi or surface my became

dominant*

ruletes teur, modulus, tonsils, and energy

iheat generated when usi ig & flexoaaeter) to pE volatile content *

In general, ae the pH mereuses the tensile strength increases.,

but in j&uny Cuaes tensile re ches a maximum vulue* a result

of as experimental ..-ark, uapp arrives ut the cone lasi cm that a

particle carbon <ith a low pH is slightly superior to a

finer particle carbon with a high. pH and that the effect of

oxidizing the carbon surface is to tf
tegiper"f vulcanization so that

physical properties are more cmstunt over the curing range.

—L., OJ3. Clt.



data obtained in tliis labors toaey on electric dis*

charge carbons substuntlata the conclusions of .&pp. curve of

tensile strength vs pa of the seated carbon sludge is shown in

figure 45* ‘iw points ere shown, four of v .4eh were obtained

using sutural rubber \Hevan) and one using Buna a* wince sase

of the carbons received slightly different treatments, the

results are not necessarily conclusive* The general trend with

p 1 :, how®ver, is evident*
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FIGURE 45

HEATED SLUDGE pH vs TENSILE AT OPTIMUM CURE

DISCHARGE CARBON

NATURAL RUBBER, 40 PARTS CARBON
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hlphenrrlguanidine adsorption: This property is

generally held to be a relatively sore important *?*nge of the

rein forcing ability of a black la rubber than ph. the relation

between this property and pH as shown by ,< island has already baeu

discussed.

Wiegnnd and cnyder in 1.931 correlated 3*1.3. adsorp-

tion «itu the tensile strength of the rubber; the less the L*:. .3*

adsorption the greater the tensile strength. In on ml, rubber

carbons have an adsorption index of about -ieg&ad and

>nyder also showed that activation of carbon w:th air or steam

increased the adsorption. They arrived at the conclusion that

t. .: • adsorption did not correlate well with curing behavior of

rubber and the i.i .0. index cannot so used for predicting the rubber

compounding behavior of blacks.

The exact property of the carbon w.-ieh is eaeur-d by I>.| *c*

61
udso ytion is not fully understood. hlegand and Cohan attribute

the adsorption to the oxygen complexes on the surface, however,

...rnith and Thorahil?'^state very definitely that h*i ♦&* adsorption is

not a. function of volatile content. They found no correlation between

..i .G. adsorption and total surface. They did, however, find a

relation between surf ee and u.l.u. adsorption when the total surface

wan either entirely bare or entirely covered with oxygen. ?h... m

results mam to indicate that the l.i .(>* adsorption la a function

of the extent of surface as well us the amount of chant-sorbed

<iega&&, ~5. *.ad f • **, of wrbon Black**

-1* sorption* Can. Cnem* let., IW7 3uH©"T9oI7

I and ~tei;iba: g, ~ Conductivity. of Tread ..tooks, Xnd«
Sa0* 56, 7 11944) «

.l* and Thornhill, - .5,, «*a£ Bray, 5.1., i
: urffece and.

* roportle sof Carbon pluck, lad* .-ng* Cham., 35. 1305
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oxygen present.

„..n attempt mis made to classify the various types of

carbon produced in the electric discharge umt subjected to varying

degrees of treatment. method of •:iogund used. In figure

46 the heated kludge ph is shown plotted vs per cent volatile

matter. The solid line curve is that of ..legend whereas the dotted

curve represents the data obtained on discharge carbon. The in-

dividual experimental points are labeled, hoto that the curve ob-

tained far discharge carbons Is r . versed from that of biogund.

The difference is readily explained on the basis of tio conclusions

of raith and Thornhill; i.e., im*t the D. .4. adsorption (and hence

pi:} is related to volatile content only if the surface is entirely

bare or entirely covered wth oxygen. The above state-rent applies

to a uide ranga of types of carbons with varying surface areas.

In this ease, -o^-ever, removal of organic impurities is, at the

sane time, accompanied by an addition of oxygen to the bared sur-

face. The volatile matter is, than, determined not only by th©

amount of cheat-sorbed oxygen but also by the amount of organic

impurities removed, it is quit© conceivable that oxidation of the

hydrocarbons on the surface produces compounds which ;lve an

appreciable pH to the carbon sludge.

Figure 4? sho%& only tv.o experimental points on the bie-

rjand curve of pH vs ii.i.t. adsorption. These points full on the

extension of t e high color carbon curve in agreement uith Kigro-

meter values reported by Columbian Carbon Company.

Figure 48 is a reproduction of biegund f s curias for

eh& ssifying carbons by means of pH, b.P.G. adsorption, and volatile

content. From this carve, it can be soon tifet the untreated
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FIGURE 46

HEATED SLUDGE pH vs % VOLATILE MATTER

(WIEGAND, W.8., IND. ENG CHEM., 29, 953 (1937) )
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FIGURE 47

HEATED SLUDGE pH vs D.PG. ADSORPTION INDEX

(WIEGAND, W.8., IND. ENG. CHEM., 29, 9530937))
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FIGURE 48

CLASSIFICATION OF CARBONS ACCORDING TO pH, D.PG. INDEX,
AND VOLATILE MATTER

(WIEGAND, W.8., IND. ENG CHEM 29, 953 (1937)) /
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methane carbon falls in the high color carbon range« oxidation of

the carbon raises the adsorption and lowers the pH, shifting the

carbon to the extreme loft edge of the rubber carbon region*

might be expected, the as oil carbon with lowest pi:

gave the greatest tensile in rubber* However, the per cent ©longa*

tion was poor. The nigh pi; gasoline carbon gave very low tonsil©

and elongation mm& is definitely out of bound**

The untreated mmthane carbon, which falls in the range of

ink carbons, would probably he a suitable rubber carbon if the pk

could be slightly reduced without h&ming the elongation* The

rebound is one of the prinary considerations, however, and this can

he somewhat overcome by higher pigsseat loading* alteration in

ultimate particle size could possibly be brought about by agitation

and prolonged heating at nigh temperatures.

figure 4a also shows that there is little difference be-

tween raw methane carbon &na kerosene-coliccted methane .carbon when

both mvs baea oxidised.

lartide wine or uu.rf~ce. 'inis factor is of priise

importance in influencing the behavior of blacks in rubber* Goodwin

and iark in It2a stated that the raost finely divided blacks hod

64
the lowest tensile strength in rubber* t legurd and others have

since showed
f toyer, that the reverse is generally the case;

i.e*, tensile increases with decreased particle size*

f\%

Xoodwin, &ad iark, C*n., Carbon iiiaeks and 'heir Lee in

übber, Imi* ;.ri
. Ch&m. , 20, 706 C'BTSf*

ieg&nd, decent in wOlloldal urban, Can*
ctwMß * * ro e. lad* ,~T3r •T3rcExs447*

~~
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Cohan and , teinberg have recently found that the

relation between particle slue isurface area} and tensile strength

depends on the type of rubber used in the mix. *fhe,, found that

in natural, reclaim, and Buna S rubbers, the modulus and tensile

fee re constant for large particle sixe blacks but decreases with

decreasing particle site for finer blacks. However, in Thiokol It

tonsils decreased with decreased particle else whereas in Butyl

iGHI } stocks, the tensile reached a maximum for a certain particle

si me.

These investigators ciaiis that fine particle blacks

tea. 10 mu) retard cure and are difficult to disperse; however,

increased dosages of stearic acid and a cede • ator overcome these

difficulties, when acetylene black is used, the amount of stearic

acid added has little effect on the properties of the rubber.

iO&oth&r very important factor governed by particle slm

is the power consumed in billing the rubber and the heat generated

on flexing the finished product*

irogin, Grots, and extensively investigated

this pro orty anc found that the exact relation between particle

si me and paver consumea ia mill lug depended on the type of latex

used, but that blocks with the tallest particle ai;*c ilargest sur-

face) increused the power required for milling, increasing the per

cent loading also increases power consumption.

. ofcun, and
.. teinberg, . op. cl t.

"

!i;>
Tragin t U, Grot©, and Hilliagh&u, r. Behavior of

Blacks in übbor, lad. ang* Ohem., 34 »124 i1944).
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hoodnin and ;■ fmma tli/.t the fee parts elo

oii#
f the i'treater th» of tlw rubber product.

The opoeifle r© slater*©© of .rubier ©took© 1# &et*m4j;©d

priLmrli? b>* ort.lc.le ©lae. Oohan and found that tHio

©peel ft© n f of a rubber ©t&e& imrim

’4 tii the dXamtor of the taltliMt# a&rbon part9©&Mt l*®*» lo£t%)

v. partial© dl&mter is a linear function. "'he rmmnm® of ml**

ets 1 « nut tor inomnofHi the r- sistenee but in of leos

thm particle st£«*

:
mmst±mi mm nt the earliest fttt©ast* to pro-

diet the ire in forcing properties of oorhon Me ok an# bjr noons of

t aline m tlon* fti# fMM of th* edaorpilon mil the pmr^Ttim

of tli# oufeon tdiloh inflmnm %h® m&tmt of the nr# ant

do
clear* Jolmson In 19339 fouim no oarmlatlon l»twM volatile

"titter ?m4 iodine ndaorption* n® rilm fotmb that blade# hooted to

li!4' t*qp*rfefeirea (800 ■* 900**0) In the abpen#© of

hljv iodine ?Kl©ofptXiti /aid low &oe*l*nktor { s4«»

oar:t.tan. M no attaint to ©spinln tM# phenomenon*
r»r\

Gnr&om tmbmll ©lniiwi %}w %®c%m adoopptlftto

of n blnok 9m m . .mmv® of the r .f# of out® of tb® Tulafe**

mist, TSw found law adaos'ptlVfe blacks g&w a faster our*

than Mst &dsoxsti» blade, *fha aose tfnmmmmm tmm% lw

m
n* C.,T*. * Qn* olt«

.. ~ *.m& -.ae&«*y* **.?.» Ccml-itmiritr of fibber v'ro- 4
rtedfre,, In-, foo. dim-., 3S» “ “

-Johnson. V,« ~rs.if.tm "$X- cT:—XX* of ~n=h o-
• '%Ne

.

jg|* XtM < 1020)7
~~~~ ~ “

Aj
€* «m! attantitt f k*\, cr* Mt»
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Johnson was encountered: heating blacks to wish temperatures in

the auseace of air increased the iodise adsorption* but the tre ted

blacks gave greater rates of cure and were difficult to disperse*

91
legend ana aiiyder bore out the findings of Cursea*

, obreli * and Joanson* They found that nesting carbon black to a

nich temperature In the absence of air decreased the per cent

volatile matter but increased the adsorption of iodine.

np
Bsdth and Thornhill Imv-a recently explained antis-

.fuetorily the pimummuon m&mwMto red fe;» the previous investigators

by showing that lodine adsorption is independent of tne m ture of

70
the surface- and dependent only on the extent* Cohan and cteiaberg

also hold the '/lew that iodine adsorption is a measure of the bore

surface*

wtructure; Crystal structure determines to a large extent

the electrical conductivity of tm black in rubber goods, uoh&n

usa oaekey //A have shown that, in general* the sore crystalline the

black* the better the conductivity; however, acetylene clack has a

greeter conductivity than can be explained on the basis of crystal

structure alone; for gruphon, with the suae degree of graph!tixa-

tiou ano emu Her particle si we is lets conduct log than uh&wiiiigau

black.

'-legend ha a Bhami thsb a os# carbons h& a mi übaonsally

high oil & bsorption • These carbons he culls ** structure carbons**

»•; legend, ;*£*
*

aad imy dar ,
i .«•, elt#

*....±&ith § •• •*** 4*ad .horfihiXX $ • • * &?id Ijray * ~--.jl«* op-. cijy*
- ■

'"Cohan* I*C* ~nd ctelnberg, 1 • ;*•* op* cit*

94
Cohan, i*n* v-ad

. uckey, J*F. # o;q,c;t*
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because they ure nuid to form e&rban-to-carl on chains in rubber

mixes* These cu Ton ek Ins have lens Strength than rubber-'to-

csrhun chains aid hence lever the tensile' afcrun- th of the rubber*

These carbon chains, however, increase the electrical conductivity

of the rubber# It Las already burnt shown tin t other factors

■ovorn. tensile strength and conductivity so this method of clas-

sification should not be token too literally,

~,Qistyra: Little \mfk lias boon done on the affect of the

moisture content of carbon hi..,cks on t-nelr reinforcing jollity la

robber. -iegimd and tmyder
;i> found that a iaoisture content up to

s . in the block did not affect the stress atmUi eburacter»siice

of the rubber* vho.tr work tes with a rubber &%x containing di~

, henylgu&nldlne as an acholerator, and t. ey state that other «*c~

celery tore .sight possibly be tore sensitive to moisture*

Cohan and 0 also found that tonsil® at brml' is

not affected by solsture content; however, they eluia. that Urn

modulus at- 400. t abrasion resistance, «nd age resistance of the

rubber decrease at the moisture content of the black increases*

The extrusion tine vf uneured tread stocks ms found to be de~

creased by bkc presence of moisture* The saoisturo contest of a

black however, docs not affect its dispersibility.

legamd, *B*, and .ofiy&cr, * ropeetloo of Carbon hizjajg—-
ilm hotstore» C&su Chcm* i^t* # £6O, October loti.

7ft
Cabsii, l *L*, and Johnson, €# H«, influxnee .v-oi stars Con tent of

i* Qu
*. leo, Xnt&* ttjuj- • t»*e*a• , o». jlXoo i
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Other Factors Determining the Properties of a
Rubber Mix

77
j-er cent loading; Garvey and Freese lovestigs ted the

effect ;f trie per cent loading of the black on the properties of

the rubber mix* They do not state toe ty: g of l.tex used, but

all tests were conducted with the ease mix* Their results :iay be

sums*Fixed as follows; U j The slope of the per cent loading -

per cent elongation curve depends on tbs %p@ of black used* X*oms

of the curves shew e fttni! itm « $& ; ttSNi « For ago tylane

black, the greater the loading the greater tha tens.il© the lags

the per cent elongation, i£) The gre*. tor the loading the greater

the nardness, i;>> The greater the loading the le. & the rebound,

(4) The greater the loading th© less the hysteresis, The grot,ter

the loading the grater the brittleness, 46} The greater the load-

ing the greater the tear resistance, (7) The greater thu loading,

the greater the milling time, and {in am greater the per cent

loading tlm less the plasticity*

Tyr>o of 'tootimUi ami lark
'*

studied the

reinforcing properties af dif :'er*at bit,eke using four different

4ceeler&tors: iX) reap tubenootluurol© iSJethy X i dune-uail ins,

U } diphsnylgu&iiiaine, end (4) litharge* The first three named

gave identical results regardless of the type of black used* hen

litharge was used; however, the order of the reinforcing ability

of the carbons was reversed when stearic acid vae added*

3* . i.ncl J *..*, *‘r,, if fees -if Bi&ck in
thetic .ire lnti* -j&&* Che&* §£» 1297 iiJJSIT

?c
hooduin, Harris and lark, C. *, 0&* eit*
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of rubber latex; The work of Cohan and nteiaberg

regarding the effect of the type of ru .her on tensile and modulus

has already been discussed in regard to the effect of the particle

site of the black*

*tu

ieg&nd
‘

'mß taut the variation of tensile

strength and energy with article *iae is fcore pronounced in Gab

rubber than in Korea* In ho you rubber, the specific surface he o

been aLc*'n to have little effect on modulus, bu . & great effect is

observed in tne case of G.0.-* the trend of donation with surface

is shout the sumo In Gnu us in Heveto*

‘ *B*
f

--..acyut . in volloioiul burton
.

Can* Ciiesa* .roc. in a. t
TSC

t
ISreE IX44*
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Section X: Effects of the Property of a Black on Battery
Performance and Correlation of the Experimental Data

Introduction

¥h& invention of tlw ©teatren atewmaope tws tm&e It

r-oo^ioX© to Gty4o tho titengM in physical pgopttit&M of th-0 mn~

mtltumtM of a ter cell tattessf after it Imi hmn in operatic

It It iKrsfia that futures along these lime fscf eus&o It

possible to pr&liet battorr performance ter ©tiding the injepertiee

of toe which ?p into its r^nttfoetiire*

rn* mieh ©tufty m mmmttf mmtibmiml by f?.r* re.

on the. diatoms in t m dies:id© teolariser of the batten

this steady "in© ofcem that the- tmnopmm titoxld# ctusngm frao an

setSir©, lose orygtallim fora to it® inactive* crystalling £bt*a

after the hettety Ims b«m in use* Fire distinct crystal maftetlea

of t w§nm ore h»w hem ffeund* an 4 «§(ti ty?># v®ri« in td»i

■;?ih a'mpo of tm v-artiolm (anA heme emllaMe mirfsoe)* suitabilityt

*nfi otentlal* it is 'moagKtls&& that all of them footom effect

the oao&totlvity of the mil* end meh typer of ore reqplim a dif-

ferent -.tel anft different mxmmtß of mstem blaA

'm rmVwii for pw&letiiig type of os** la best for a

t:\vm bat-teay !m© been «nM out*

the ©eaten blaot nhleh cs©#s into a hstt@*r la &b

m tlm fh© properties iilii gram the soltsMlitr of n bSjMQk

for hiss In b&ttmte© nr© not fullj Mmm or untetotootiU A few

gaewl oritsfta mv nimilnble? tmmmTi it mart Im msmberod

'**
o rule* ? v* t biersaeorl© una hi ffaction on W 7 Sella

a*i-l Midi raw ■tfSSlrXs. "‘leeTwSSiH;:" 'miT
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that thoso criteria constitute the minimum requlruitonts for a black

and are not the only properties which ,ovem its aorta us. a battery

black.

X-Ray and Electron Microscope Evaluation

u great ileal of effort due recently been directed toward

finding <* suitable substitute for wlmwinignn black* In view of the

length of ti;. m required for evaluating a buttery black by actually

raking a buttery, attempt# have been mde to device a method far

61
quick testing of the mran staples* krgudioh and clock have

studied various types of battery black© tilth u-h&ys and the electron

microscope* They *4*v© concluded tlk.it a battery black mu. t poases©

these three prerequisites:
* il) it ntuob yield an u-i&y diffract ion

pattern exhibiting definite evidence of partial gruphiti^ation;

(&} when shaken with tertiary butyl alcohol and subjected to sub~

sequent electron ..icroecope analysis, the black must not uftow

pronounced tendency for clumping into large n i,gz*C|g....tea, end. the

ultimate particle #i..e os observed in the electron microscope

should be t.odsparuble to that of acetylene black, approximately

40 mu in diameter**-

electric discharge block ethane g.,a filter carbon)

meets all of these requiretsent© except, perhaps, uifch regard to

dispersibility • The above authors indicate that lack of grupaiti-

satioa m,y be s&ewlmt compensated for by reduced particle size*

The above criteria, «a pointed out before, are by no

:euas adequate for evaluating & black, but bun
, oaeibly be used to

pt\

,
and f -

.*1 a

vuluettl.oa of Ca rbon -U&q&8» ..oc« yruprint b-SS7
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eliminate obviously undesirable blacks without recourse to the

usual tedious laboratory buttery tests* Other black properties

which the authors mention us important factors In battery per-

formance arc: il) water absorption amt water retention, pE) mix

compressibility and elasticity, |3) density, \4) surface fUiss,

and it) : o&slble reactivity of the black with as&nganose dioxide*

The authors point out that the three factors established as pre-

requisites favor the "conducting chain theory** of the function of

carbon black in batteries.

Further work on battery carbon hue been reported by

SE
?*f. This investigator states that electrical conduc-

tivity and electrolyte absorption tests indloete merely which

carbon neap lee ur« worth testing but give no indication of but-

te ry pcrfor>.u nee»

Hot enough data ft&vo hoea obtained la the tuivarsity

laboratories to work out a definite correlation between the prop-

erties of the carton and battery perform nee for a given carbon

because of the signer in which the Burgees Battery tcusps ay

reported the tarts* in mm csog, the teats were run on else

a cells and in soise esses on size 0 cells; souse of the siapem-gee

were reported &s IC-d&y v&luen and others as 84-hour values; and

quite frequently, the results ware reported using different ore/

black ratios.

emmim&tlm of iueir results, coupled with

Ini varsity tests, s. am to Indies to: (X) The degree of oxidation;

Vayne, *F * * /lie of substitute& for
.Uca in Batterioo. tiectro* 1,

. on., froprint wPSE*
July™lb44*

"



i.e*, tm degree of .saturation of the carbon surface with

C
x

u complexes hue a groat ef ©ct on the shelf life of a coll,

The amount of organic matter retui .©a on the surface of the carbon,

however, is probably ore Important than the amount of C xo
a y

complexes us evidenced by the success of ahawinigua black

(I*o * o*3-.1 volatile Better)* uranic ratter on the carbon is

probably the cause of chromic acid inhibitor reduction and short-

ened battery shelf life* This lias boon more or lo:; 3 proved by

chromic acid reduction tests in the University laboratory,

if) The presence of or snio matter also has a great effect on

nix resistance and hence on amperage and voltage characteristics

of the cell, and (3) he ph of the carbon evidently has lit' 1© to

do with buttery perform nee except perhaps in some cases to servo

as a guide to the amount of volatile (organic) mat x»r associated

> ith the carbon* bh&wlnlgan black has a high pi- of about e

whereas University treated black has a loss ph of about d and yet

excells ohewinigen black* herasene-collected carbon with as

10%- a pH as the treated >& filter carbon gave a much higher mix

resistance but the au&e lu-d«y voltage and a higher amperage*

173
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Summary of Part B

«» discussion of the chemical <*nd physical properties

of the lurified methane filter ourhm block been given, and

the purified black hue been compared ulth the uapurifled black*

The &incursion has included: il) battery tests on the purified

black, 18) effect of compression of the black on tJw jsix resis-

tance, id) effect of compression of the black on the dry relative

resistivity, i&) ehrmio acid reduction test and its value in

evaluating & buttery black, s,o} x-ray diffract! ;a and electron

microscope studies, *6) effect of purification on carbon tetra-

chloride and electrolyte absorption, end i?) effect of purifica-

tion on diphenylgu&nidine adsorption*

file cure a mrM relative to me i&& discharge chamber

hag been presented: il) The method for estinetlng probable

chu:.iber holdup and for estimating the amount of total oarbo;

production has -f ran, &ac 4B) it he© been shown that carbon

ash dot .'ruinations mf be u* 4 #

or estimating electrode mr.

the cost of raw &&terials for 3 urifyiag the g&is dis-

charge filter carlo* h&e been calculated, and the ©isos or convey-

ors for cousorcial units have bus a tabulated*

The propertint- of tne keroacne-callecteu me thane-to-

acetylene oar;.-on have been diacuseed, and thorn prog&rtlea have

been compared 'with &*e filter carbon* The pro, ortiee dmcueaed

were: il) analyse© of feed and product carbon is, i£) battery teste

on Use black, isj effect of compression an aix xhaietanee and

comparison, with Qttmr blacks, *4) effect of dry compression an

relative resistivity and comparison with other blacks, id) proper-
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tics of the black in rubber, and iSI deturraination of filtration

constants and characteristics of c&rban*k*roscne sludge.

« similar discussion of gaB*oil collected isethane*to*

acetylene carbon was -iveit. Its behavior in rubber ms also

discussed.

The properties of ;>solina carbon black were compared

v Ith those of othnr carbons. The different properties of the

distillates obtained from gusoliae carbon taken from various parts

of the plant were pr rented and discussed. ‘The properties of the

m soline carbon r. ich wore given ;,articular attention were:

il) carbon tetrachloride absorption of purified and raw black,

\2) volatile content and properties of the distillates, {%} chromic

acid reduction, (4) evaluation, of the curbon for ruober reinforce*

aent, end \b) electron Microscope studies#

The construction end operut too of & new type of carbon

vulvo ms described, and a flow diagram ms proposed for continues

removal and distillation of curb-** frost a coai&ereiul gasoline-ho-

u ce tylane plu at •

The effect of the properties of carbaa blocks an rubber

reinforcement hes buen reviewed, and the laboratory data on rubber

*e laforce&eat have been correlated# Hie various discharge blacks

iuiv© b,.«m classified according to the method of -<ieg>nd*

Tins offeet erf Mm properties of a blaek on battery

performance tmm X>mn reviewed, and the ooselusions dj%w& from the

results of the i®bomtary tests lia« b-m listed.
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Bibliography for Parts A and B
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